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Feedlots’ 
numbers off 
during 1985

The number of cattle mov
ing through feedlots in the 
area served by Southwestern 
Public Service Company dur
ing 1985 was down from the re
cord 1984 total, according to 
the annual Fed Cattle Survey 
conducted by the electric 
utility

The survey showed that 
feedlots in the territory fed 
5,077,338 head in 1985, down 
from 5,259,779 fed during 1984

The nu m b er of c a t t le  
slaughtered in packing plants 
in the SPS service area was off 
by 125,545, with 4,778,838 
slaghtered last year.

SPS serves a 52,000 square 
mile area in p arts  of the 
Panhandle and South Plains of 
Texas, eastern and southeast- 
eiT New Mexico, the Panhan
dle of Oklahoma and south 
western Kansas. It does the 
survey of each feedlot and 
packing plant in its service 
area each year. Feedlots are 
located in 30 of the counties 
and the service area includes 
14 beef packing plants Total 
one-time capacity of the feed- 
lots surveyed in 1985 was 
2,619,775, up from 2,557,000 in 
1984. The packing plants had 
an annual slaughter capacity 
of 4,945,953.

"Requests for Southwest
ern’s Fed Cattle Survey come 
from all across the nation, said 
Seth Thomason, SPS mana
ger. “The survey is an excel
lent way for us to tell others 
about our area's capabilities 
in the beef industry. By provid
ing this information, we hope

1986  F e d  C a t t l e  S u r v e y
In Southwestern Public Service Area,
5.077,336 Cattle Were Fed In 1965

to help stimulate further de
velopment in the agricultural 
sector”

Charts of the number of 
feedlots surveyed, number of 
feedlots with 1,000-head capac 
ity or above, growth of the 
fe^lot industry and one-time

feedlot capacity are included 
in the report.

Copies of the report and sur
vey are available at South
western Public Service Com
pany offices and from Thoma
son at SPS headquarters in 
Amarillo

U.S. succeeds in bid 
for new trade talks

TOKYO (AP) — Leaders of the 
world’s most powerful democra
cies ended their three-day sum
mit meeting today, calling for a 
new round of world trade talks 
and adopting a major revision in 
world monetary policy.

As" the annual session closed, 
the dollar plunged to another 
post-World War II low against the 
yen , a d isa p p o in tm e n t to 
Japanese businessmen whose ex
ports become less competitive 
against a falling dollar.

In the final communique of 
their 12th economic summit, the 
leaders of the seven industrial 
democracies failed to resolve a 
continuing dispute over Euro
pean agricultural subsidies but 
patted themselves on the back for 
the recent decline in oil prices 
while recognizing the need for 
long-term stability in the market.

The final day’s meeting was 
marred by the explosion of smoke 
bombs packed with firecrackers 
in subway and train  stations 
around Tokyo. The incident was 
interpreted as a harassing tactic 
by Japanese radicals intent on 
embarrassing the largest, most 
intensive security force ever 
assembled to protect a summit.

No one was injured, and no se
rious damage was reported, but 
rush-hour traffic and mass tran
sit were snarled for a time in this 
city of 11 million as people re
turned to work at the end of a 
three-day holiday.

The issue of terrorism, which 
has dominated the summit, was 
underscored by a threat from 
Palestinian radical Abu Abbas, 
in a broadcast report, to target 
America for terrorist attacks.

Chamber exceeds membership goal
Pampa Chamber of Commerce’s 1986 Tri 

pie I Brand Roundup has ended, with Cham
ber officials saying it will go down in history 
as one of the most successful membership 
drives in the organization's history.

With several crew members still needing to 
check in, the Chamber has 90 new members, 
30 over the goal, and in excess of $13,000 in 
investments following Friday’s check-in.

"This goal could never have been achieved 
without the efforts and work of 56 dedicated 
crew members,’’ said an elated Bill Duncan, 
Chamber president

“I would like to thank each of them for their 
help and, in particular, express my apprecia
tion to our Membership co-chairmen Jimmy 
Clark and Brian Vining for their efforts — not 
only in this drive, but for their work through
out the year,’’ Duncan added.

"With the success of the 1986 Triple I Brand 
Roundup and with the members continuing to 
make their investments when they are due 
for the rest of the year, our budget should be 
in the black on Sept. 30 at the end of the Cham
ber’s fiscal year,” he said.

The individual contest was won by J J. 
Ryzman with 4,878 points. Ryzman single- 
handedly secured more than $2,300 in invest
ments. Duncan said.

For his efforts. Delta Airlines will fly Ryz 
man and his wife to Epcot Center at Orlando. 
Fla., free of charge. Delta is providing the 
transporation as a gesture of community sup
port for Pampa, Duncan said

Verl Hagaman with 2,358 points and Roy 
Sparkman with 2,135 points came in second 
and third respectively.

Ryzman will receive a plaque and become 
the second member of the Gold Medal Club 
for getting more than $1,500 in investments 
during the drive. Hagaman and Sparkman 
will become Silver Medal Club members for 
the second year in a row for gaining more 
than $1,000 in investments.

In the range crew competition. Range Boss 
Bob Hart’s City Slickers came in first with 
6,720 points. Hart and his crew — Ryzman, 
Phyllis Jeffers and Danny Parkerson — will 
each receive $100 in cash.

Second place honors went to Range Boss 
Bill Duncan’s Rustlers with 4,413 points. Dun
can, Hagaman, Ron Wood and Lyn Moulton 
will each receive $50 for their efforts. Range 
Boss Roy Sparkman’s Over-the-Hill Gang 
composed of Sparkman, Jerry Sims, Robert 
Wilson and Larry Gilbert will each get $25 for 
coming in third with 3,040 points.

Kathy Pratt, Margie Gray, Brian Vining,

Janelle Cochran, Brent Stephens, Duane 
Harp, Dena Whisler, Dr. Joe Lowry, Reed 
Echols, Joyce Simon and Charles Buzzard 
will each receive dinner for two at any Cham 
her member restaurant for having the most 
points for their respective teams.

Pampa’s financial institutions provided 
the $1,000 in cash to pay for the money prizes.

Finance Director Dona Comutt expressed 
her appreciation to the institutions for their 
support of the Chamber in the drive as well as 
the support they give to all Chamber projects 
throughout the year

Comutt also expressed appreciation for the 
efforts of the Membership Committee co- 
chairmen, the Range Bosses and the crew 
members.

“Our drive was so successful that we made 
history in the fact that the Chamber’s mem
bership is now over 800 for the first time, ” she 
said.

“As a life-long Pampan,4 am pleased that 
we are carrying on the tradition of our fore
fathers in that we take care of our own and 
know that the citizens of Pampa will always 
do whatever is necessary to make our com
munity a better place.” Comutt stated

“The success of this drive is just another 
example of that tradition,” she concluded

Local construction up over $3  million
By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUIT Writer

C onstruction valuation of 
buildings issued permits by the 
city is standing at nearly $2.9 mil- 
Uon more than the last fiscal year 
and approximately $3.1 million 
higher for the calendar year.

Based on reports from the De
partment of Building Inspection, 
valuation for 129 buildings issued 
permits in the current fiscal year 
to date is $6,900,561.39, compared 
to $4,014,831 for 166 buildings 
issued permits in the previous fis
cal year period.

The fiscal year begins Oct. 1 
and ends Sept. 30.

For the calendar year, begin
ning Jan. 1, the city has issued 74 
building permits with a valuation 
Usted at $4,786,422. In April, 1986,

the calendar year total was 
$1,643,475.

The city issued 22 building per
mits last month, reported depart
ment head David McKinney. 
Valuation was $1,818,422, with the 
department collecting fees of 
$1,461.50.

In the previous April, 21 build
ings were issued permits, with 
valuation listed at $322,500. Fees 
totaled $894.50.

For the current fiscal period, 
the department has collected 
$10,266 in building permit fees, 
slightly higher than the $10,047 
for the same 1984-1985 period. For 
the current calendar year, fees 
total $5,942.75.

Leading the construction is the 
new Lamar Full Gospel Assem
bly complex, listed wltti two other 
commercial buildings having a 
total valuation of $1,474,172.

Other buildings issued permits 
in April include one single family 
dwelling with a valuation of 
$72,000; three relocations or de- 
moUshings, $1,750; four mobile 
homes, $33,000; two garages, 
$3,000; five alterations or addi
tions to dwellings, $39,500; two al
terations or additions to commer
cial buildings, $195,000; and two 
m iscellaneous, no valuation 
Usted.

The city issued 21 electrical 
permits last month, collecting 
$312.93 In fees. In April, 1985, 15 
permits were issued for $96 in 
fees, McKinney reported.

For the current fiscal year 
period. 120 electrical permits 
have b m  issued and $2,110.07 in 
fees collected. In the same period 
for the previous fiscal year, 119 
permits were issued for fees of 
$2,466.54. Sixty-seven electrical

"L e t him try ,"  President 
Reagan declared, respondinx to 
reporters’ questions.

The Reagan administration 
won an important victory in get
ting its summit partners to back 
preliminary talks in September 
aimed at a new round of interna
tional trade talks — talks aimed 
at lowering barriers that restrict 
U.S. sales abroad.

Administration officials have 
seen the new round as crucial in 
their efforts to head off building 
protectionist pressures in Con
gress. Preparations for a new 
round marks a change from last 
year’s economic summit in Bonn, 
when the U.S. effort to launch the 
trade talks was torpedoed by 
France.

This year, continued skeptic
ism toward the new round on the 
part of France and an increasing
ly bitter trade war between the 
United States and the European 
Community nations over agri
cultural products seemed as re
cently as Monday as Ukely to kUl 
chances of the new round.

However, at the last minute, 
France and other Western Euro
pean nations signaled their 
approval for a new round, said 
sources, who spoke on the condi
tion of anonymity.

In a shift in monetary policy en
gineered by Treasury Secretary 
James A. Baker III, the leaders 
agreed to try to stabilize curren
cy exchange rates through a sys
tem of economic checks and ba
lances.

While welcoming recent coor
dination of monetary policy by 
the so-called Group of Five fi
nance ministers and central

bankers, Japanese Prime Minis
ter Yasuhiro Nakasone read a 
statement saying the leaders 
agreed "that additional mea
sures should be taken to ensure 
that procedures for effective 
coordination of international eco
nomic policy are strengthened 
further.”

T|ie plan, designed to avoid 
wild fluctuations on currency 
markets, would affect the U.S. 
dollar, the yen, the West German 
mark, French franc and the Brit
ish pound.

Italy and Canada, the two sum
mit partners not now included in 
the Group of Five, or "G-5,” 
monetary powers, were granted 
limited membership in order to 
coordinate overall monetary and 
economic policies among the 
seven summit partners.

Each nation would provide the 
others with a set of economic 
forecasts and expectationsthat 
would be used as economic “in
dicators” of stable performance. 
The new Group of Seven is to 
meet at least once a year and, 
when actual performance misses 
the mark by a wide margin, will 
jointly review strategy.

The leaders welcomed the so- 
called “Baker Plan” to help de
veloping countries deal with their 
burgeoning debts and called for 
“building on the United States in
itiative.”

In calling for a new round of 
multinational trade talks, the 
leaders proposed to expand the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade from its current emph
asis on reducing barriers that 
limit international product sak s .

permits have been issued in the 
first four months of the current 
calendar year, with fees totaling 
$1,000.73.

Thirty-six plumbing permits 
were issued in April for fees of 
$491.38, up from the 30 permits 
and fees of $291.70 reported for 
the previous April.

For the fiscal year to date, 233 
plumbing permits have been 
issued with $4,399.27 In fees col
lected. In the comparable fiscal 
year period for 1084-1066, depart
ment personnel issued 218 per
m its and co llec ted  fees of 
$3,284.67. For the current calen
dar year, 67 plumbing permits 
have been issued for 0,790.23 in 
fees.

The city Issued 13 mechanical 
permits last month, collecting
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Condon seeks ‘few good residents’
r

Town’ s bid for new residents 
gets big response from  cities

CONDON, Ore. (AP) — 
Folks from Japan to Virginia 
are filling the mailboxes at 
City Hall, the chamber of com 
merce and the local newspap
er as they respond to this farm 
town’s ads for “a few good re
sidents.”

The northern Oregon town 
made news last month when 
its chamber of commerce, 
worried about a population 
that has shrunk from nearly 
1,000 to about 7(X>, put ads in the 
Los Angeles ITmes and The 
Oregonian of Portland.

Nearly 200 calls and letters 
had been received by Monday, 
said Max Stlnchfield, editor of 
the Condon Times-Joumal.

" It’s been unbelleveable,” 
said city administrator Bonnie 
Parker. "The phones have 
been crasy as well as the mail. 
It’s pretty neat to see that peo
ple are interested In living---*9iwra.

As time goes by, the re
sponses are coming from 
farther away, Ms. Parker 
said. One arrived Monday 
from Korea.

The ads read : "U pbeat 
Eastern Oregon eommimlty is

looking for a few good resi
dents. Safety, inexpensive 
housing, good schools and ser
vices, recreation opportuni
ties.”

Some of the responses were 
as concise as the ad.

Replied A1 Seidner of Desert 
Hot Springs, Calif.: "Have 
good income. Have car, and 
fishing rod. Can move.”

Most letters have come from 
the Northwest and California. 
Others came from big cities 
like Chicago, Philadelphia and 
Houston, or small ones like 
Gillette, Wyo.; Manassas, 
Va.; and Merrimack, N.H.

“There are a lot of people in 
this world looking for a way to 
get out of the big cities,” Ms. 
Parker said. "Most of the peo
ple who have contacted us are 
retired people living in smog- 
gy, unsafe, congested com
munities, and they would like 
very much to get into a country 
setUng.”

Hiey’ve asked lots at quae- 
tkns about Condon.

Some say they long to r s ta n  
to a rural community Uhe tho 
ones thay grow up In.
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service tom orniw
INGRAM, Audie A. - 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
HOLT, William Robert - 10 a m.. Masonic
Cemetery, Piedmont, Mo.
FINLEY, Beulah Frances - 3 p.m.. F irst
Baptist Church, Floydada

obituaries

AUDIE A INGRAM
Services for Audie A Ingram, 78, will be at 2 

p m. Wednesday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel Officiating will be Bishop Dale Thorum of 
the Fampa Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors

Mrs Ingram died Saturday
Survivors include a son, three sisters, three 

brothers, four grandchildren and two great
grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Heart Association or the American 
Cancer Society

WllXlAM ROBERT HOLT
Graveside services for William Robert Holt, 78, 

will be at 10 a m. Wednesday in the Masonic 
Cemetery at Piedmont, Mo., with Rev. Clyde Eia- 
giggs, pastor of First Baptist Church at Patter
son, Mo., officiating.

Arrangements are under the direction of Smith- 
Fox Funeral Home of Panhandle.

Mr. Holt died Saturday.
Survivors include his wife, a daughter, two sis

ters and a grandchild.

hospital
MAYME OMEGA TIBBS

Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Mayme Omega Tibbs, 71, 
who died today.

She moved to Pampa in 1966 from Cheyenne, 
Wyo. She had been a sales clerk with J. C. Pen- 
ney’s for 20 years

Survivors include six daughters, Nancy Petten- 
gill. Golden Shores, Ariz., Virginia Laycock and 
Lisa Vinson, both of Pampa, Pat Clemens, Gra
ham, Marsha Barrett, White Deer, and Jane 
Evans, Lubbock; two sons, David White, Tulare, 
Calif., and Jimmy White, Golden Shores, Ariz.; 
two sisters, Eula Young, Fresno, Calif., and Mar
gie Johnson, Carson City, Nev.; three brothers, 
Don Able, Fresno, Calif., DeWitt Able, Silver 
Springs, Ore., and Bill Able, Hot Springs, Ark.; 25 
grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren.

G. CLAY CROSSLAND 
Services for G. Clay Crossland, 70, are pending 

with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.
Mr. Crossland died M (^ay at Fort Worth.
He moved to Pampa in 1959 from Muleshoe. He 

married Mable Stevenson on May 10, 1940, at 
Dumas. He was a member of the Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ and the Pampa Maso
nic Lodge No 966 AFAAM 

Survivors include his wife, Mable, of the home; 
two sons, Marshall Crossland, Basalt, Colo., and 
Gary Crossland, Fort Worth; four brothers, 
Clyde Crossland, San Diego, Calif., Tarzan Cross
land, Irving, Don Crossland, Portland, Ore., and 
E. H. Crossland of Oklahoma, five sisters, Vay 
Aschenbeck, Davis, Okla., Raye Wirtz, Guymon, 
Okla., and Sammie Jordon, Billie Lee Howell and 
Nora Lee Crossland, all of Brownfield, four 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

VIOLA MAE EL8HEIMER 
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 

Funeral Directors for Viola Mae Elsheimer, 86. 
Mrs. Elsheimer died Monday.

She moved to Pampa in 19% from Kansas. She 
married C. L. Elsheimer on Sept. 16,1916, at Inde
pendence, Kan. She was a member of the Fel
lowship Baptist Church 

Survivors include her husband, C. L., of the 
home; two daughters, Vemia Liebau, Rockport, 
Texas, and Betty Hammerschmidt, De Bidder, 
La.; three sons, Gerald R. Elsheimer and Ken
neth L Elsheimer, both of Pampa, and Charles L. 
Elsheimer, Dnimright, Okla.; a sister, Lottie 
Smith, Wichita, Kan.; a brother. Mode Howell, 
Elk City, Kan.; 13 grandchildren, 26 great
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  and th r e e  g r e a t - g r e a t 
grandchildren

BEULAH FRANCES FINLEY 
FLOYDADA - Services for Beulah Frances 

“ Pansey” Finley, 69, mother of a Pampa resi
dent, will be at 3 p.m. Wednesday at the Floydada 
First Baptist Church with Rev Hal Farnsworth, 
pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Floydada Cemetery under the 
direction of Moore-Rose Funeral Home.

Mrs. Finley died Monday in Lubbock.
Bom in Johnstown, she moved to Floyd County 

in 1924. She married Arnold Wayne Finley in 1936 
at Floydada. She was a housewife and a member 
of the First Baptist Church 

Survivors include her husband; a son, Jerry 
Finley, Levelland, two daughters, Pat Conklin, 
Pampa, and Kaye Tipton, Plainview, two sisters, 
Lanell Wilkes, Medford, Ore., and Edith Saul, 
Mineral Wells, her twin brother, G. H. Shirey, 
Torrance, Calif , and seven grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Florence Anderson, 

Pampa
Beatrice Beck, White 

Deer
Shawn Blackmon, 

Pampa
L i b e r ty  Bloxom, 

Pampa
Jerry Bruce, Pampa
Lance Burton, Pampa
Mary  C ru tc h e r ,  

Lefors
Olive Harris, Pampa
George Holloway,  

Skellytown
Homer Miller, Pampa
Lonnie  P enney ,  

Pampa
Janet Rogers, White 

Deer
T r u m a n  Rowell ,

Pampa
M a rs h a l l  S e a r l ,  

Pampa
E ugene  T a y lo r ,  

Pampa
Danny T u c k e r ,  

Pampa
Dismissals

J am es  Alexander,  
Pampa

Ernest Gorby, Pampa
K aren  Kil lough,  

Pampa
Verna Long, Pampa
M y r t ic e ,  N icke l ,  

Pampa
Stan Organ, Pampa
Celia Rains, Patnpa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

B.A. Tate, McLean 
Dismissals

Pearl Joslyn, Wheeler

piplice report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, May 5
Shoplifting was alleged at Randy’s Food Store 

No. 2, 300 W. Brown.
Eloise Lane, 2207 Dogwood, reported a burg

lary at the address.
August H Brantwein, 628 N. Nelson, reported a 

burglary at the address.
A juvenile reported an assault at an unknown 

location; a rock was thrown at the youngster.
TUESDAY, May 6

A driving while intoxicated suspect was re
ported in the 400 block of South Barnes.

Arrests-C'ity Jail
MONDAY, May 5

Jerry L. Rhoten, 31, no address given, was 
arrested at 300 W. Brown on a charge of theR less 
than $20.

Ernest Alton Kane, 46, 625 N. Russell, was 
arrested at 200 Cuyler on a charge of public intox
ication.

TUESDAY, May 6
Roxy Ray Spencer, 29,504 Maple, was arrested 

at Barnes and Starkweather on charges of driving 
while intoxicated and traffic offenses.

m inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following accident for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, May 5
A 1984 Ford, driven by Jan Weber, P.O. Box 8, 

and a bicycle, ridden by Shawn Hahn, 1917 Grape, 
collided in the 1900 block of Grape. Hahn was 
treated and released at Coronado Community 
Hospital for minor injuries

fire  reptprt

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
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New England personal income 
fastest-growing o f any region

WASHINGTON (AP) — New 
England, enjoying a boom in 
high-tech industry, had the fas
test personal income growth of 
any region last year, with the 
poorest performance coming in 
states dependent on energy pro
duction, the government reports 

Nationwide, Americans' per
sonal income climbed 5.3 percent 
to an average of 113,451 for every 
person in the country last year, 
the Commerce Department said 
Monday
• 'The increase was substantially 
below the giant 9.3 percent rise 
enjoyed in 1964 and reflected the

fact that the economy performed 
much more sluggishly last year 
Still, the advance kept incomes 
growing faster than the inflation 
rate, which was 3.8 percent in 
1965

As in the past, Alaska had the 
highest per capita income of any 
state, 117,756, while Mississippi 
ranked last with an average in
come of $9,035.

New England outperformed 
the rest of the country with a 6.6 
percent jump in incomes, which 
pushed per capita earnings there 
to $15,3^ — 14 percent above the 
national average.

New England’s gain was cre
dited to the lowest unemploy

ment rates of any area in the 
country because of strong growth 
in computer production and de
fense work.

The biggest income growth for 
a single state was in Nebraska, 
but much of the 9 percent adv
ance came from huge govern
ment farm commodity purch
ases. Without this boost, Nebras
ka would have had income 
growth of 5.6 percent last year, 
close to the national average.

City briefs----BuildiiiS.
PAMPA COLLEGE of Hair- &

Following Nebraska were the 
New England states of Vermont, 
up 7.1 percent; Massachusetts, 
up 7 percent; and New Hamp
shire, up 6.9 percent.

Csattaaed from Page
PAMPA COLLEGE of Hair

dressing Perm Special every 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day! 613 N. Hobart, 665̂ 3319 Adv

GAVEL CLUB meeting Ifay 
12, 6:90 p m 2332 Beech NeUie 
Maye Klllebrew, speaker.

LAB PAMPAS GaUeries May 
Special, paintings reduced, 2940 
percent Decorate home or office. 
Adv.

NEW SALE Room. Come and 
check out our prices. The Pair 
Tree. Coronado Center. Adv.

$320 in fees. For the current fiscal 
year and calendar year periods to 
date, 15 mechanical permits have 
been issued for $1,446 in fees. 'The 
city began issuing mechanical 
permits in March under new reg
ulations.

Total of all fees and fines col
lected by the department in April 
were $6,340.81. For the current 
fiscal year period, the depart
ment has collected $29,919.34 in 
fees and fines, with $17,122.71

listed for the calendar year. For 
the previous fiscal year period, 
totals were $20,486.71.

In April department personnel 
conducted 27 building inspec
tions, 19 electrical, 58 plumbing, 
10 mechanical and 72 miscel
laneous.

Fiscal year totals for inspec
tions are 218 building, 177 elec
trical, 366 plumbing, 12 mecha
nical and 796 miscellaneous.

Candidates for governor  
get quick campaign starts

AUSTIN (AP) — With their 
primary election victories only 
two days old, former Gov. Bill 
Clements and Democratic Gov. 
Mai;k White already are on the 
attack.

Smiling and calling himself the 
underdog, Clements launched his 
November election campaign on 
Monday by saying White must 
win to preserve his national poli
tical standing.

‘”17118 incumbent has on the line 
his national political ambitions. 
He has a real burden to carry 
here, that if he’s going to realize 
his political ambitions, he’s going 
to have to win this election,” Cle
ments said.

"He knows full well that those 
stars in his eyes will go out like a 
light switch if he doesn’t win this 
election,” Clements added. “It’s 
going to be a hot summer.” 

White was vacationing in Van 
Horn.

His campaign staff released a 
prepared statement in which the 
governor said he was eager for 
the return match with the Repub
lican he ousted in 1982.

“The voters in November will 
have one of the clearest choices 
ever in the history of Texas,” 
White said, emphasizing public 
school reforms and highway im
provements enacted during his 
administration.

“In four years, during a time of

increasing revenues, my prede
cessor left state government with 
absolutely nothing to show for it. 
This administration, on the other 
hand, has been preparing for the 
future,” White said.

White said his efforts also led to 
enactment of a statewide water 
conservation plan and a health 
care program for the poor.

“ I’m proud of what we’ve been 
able to accomplish for the |>eople 
of Texas during the last few 
years,” he said.

Both White and Clements won 
their party primaries Saturday 
without runoffs to set up their 
November rematch.

White earned 53.78 percent of 
the vote in a six-way Democratic 
race, while Clements reaped 
58.44 percent of the GOP vote.

But Clements said his cam
paign was starting immediately 
because be believes it to be an 
uphill battle.

“This is going to be a very, very 
tough race. I recognize that I am 
the underdog,” Clements said.

Clements predicted that the 
Democrats will turn out 1.8 mil
lion voters in the fall, meaning a 
record number of Texans must 
vote Republican for him to regain 
the office White captured in 1982.

However, he insisted that the 
low Democratic primary turnout 
ind ica tes  Republicans and 
Democrats now face “ for any 
practical purposes a heads-up

situation” for general election 
votes.

“ It was an all-time record 
(primary turnout) for us. We’i; 
moving in the right direction,” I 
said.

Clements also said he expected 
campaign help from President 
Reagan 'hnd Vice President 
George Bush, and possibly for
mer president Gerald Ford.

“If we do everything right, and 
if we turn out our vote and set an 
all-time record, we’re going to 
barely win,” he added. “I think 
the time and the circumstances 
and the temper of Texas is such 
that it will happen. I ’m opti
mistic.”

Clements said he expects to 
spend between $5 million and $6 
million on this campaign. He 
spent more than $2 million to win 
the GOP nomination over U.S. 
Rep. Tom Loeffler and former 
congressman Kent Hance.

A millionaire oilman, Clements 
said he had no plans to spend his 
personal funds on the race or to 
match the nearly $13 million 
spent in 1982.

The former governor also said 
he was eager to debate White, 
who refused to debate any of his 
five Democratic primary rivals.

“I anticipate we will 1^ on the 
same podium on many occa
sions,” Clements said. “I don’t 
think he can dodge this time 
around. I look forward to that.”

Court removes execution barrier
WASHINGTON (AP) — With 

what one dissenter called “glib 
nonchalance,’’ the Supreme 
Court has removed a potential 
barrier to carrying out execu
tions of hundreds of death row in
mates nationwide.

The justices, in a 6-3 ruling wel
comed by law enforcment offi
cials, said Monday that death 
penalty opponents may be ex
cluded from juries deciding the

guilt or innocence of defendants 
who face possible death sent
ences.

The decision also affects 
thousands of other convicted 
murderers not sentenced to die 
who hoped for new tria ls  on 
grounds juries lacking death 
penalty opponents are unfairly 
prone to return guilty verdicts.

The court said the right to a fair 
trial is not violated when poten-

Derailment near Tulia 
spills sulphuric acid

tial jurors are barred for saying 
they could never impose a death 
sentence.

In a dissenting opinion. Justice 
Thurgood Marshall accused the 
court of “a glib nonchalance ill- 
suited to the gravity of the issue 
presented.”

He said, “Such a blatant disre
gard for the rights of a capital 
defendant offends logic, fairness 
and the Constitution.”

Stanford University law school 
Professor Samuel R. Gross said 
the ruling placed expediency 
above the rights of the accused.

Excluding death penalty oppo
nents helps “diminish the impar 
tiality” of jurors in weighing guilt 
or innocence. Gross said.

TULIA, Texas (AP) — An em
ployee of the Texas Water Re
sources Commission says rail
way workers averted a danger
ous situation by quickly dam
ming sulfuric acid spilled from 
four derailed tanker cars.

The cars derailed early Mon
day near the Panhandle town of 
Tulia when a freight train of the 
strikebound Santa Fe Railway 
Co. hit an empty tank car, a com
pany spokesman said.

James Hart, dispatcher for the 
Tulia police department, said 
cleanup crews managed to dike 
up the acid that had run into a 
creek bed and that no evacuation 
was necessary.

Mike Gates, a spokesman for 
the Texas Water Resources Com
mission, said, “ Had the winds 
been blowing from a different 
direction or had there been more 
moisture, we could have wound 
up with a totally different situa
tion.”

Gates said Santa Fe officials 
were “right on top of the spill” 
and immediately erected earthen

dikes to contain the spilled acid
The train’s crew members suf

fered bumps and bruises in the 
12:15 a . m. collision about 60 miles 
southwest of Amarillo, said 
Robert Gehrt, director of public 
relations for Santa Fe Railway in 
Chicago.

FBI officials in Dallas say San
ta Fe officials there have told offi
cials it was an accident, although 
Gerht initially had said vandals 
might have moved the empty car 
in front of the train.

“We are not directly blaming 
that incident on vandalism ,” 
company spokesman Richard 
Hall said Monday, adding that 
high winds might have pushed 
the empty car onto the rail line.

Monday was the third day of a 
strike against the railroad by 
thousands of engineers, conduc
tors and other workers. No talks 
are scheduled.

Art Hanford, a spokesman for 
the Cleveland-based United 
Transporation Union, one of the 
striking unions, said he had no 
knowledge of the derailment.

Henry Schwarzschild, director 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union’s capital punishment prc^^ 
ject, called the decision “ v er^ ft

A nH  H if tA n n n in t in f fdistressing and disappointing.
The ruling overturned a federal 

appeals court decision in an 
Arkansas case that said barring 
anti-death penalty jurors leads 
unfairly to a “conviction-prone” 
jury.

Justice William H. Rehnquist, 
writing for the majority, express
ed “ serious doubts about the 
value” of studies supporting the 
conviction-prone theory.

But even if the studies are 
right, Rehnquist said, the Con
stitution does not ban the exclu
sion of opponents of capital 
punishment.

David Lee of the Oklahoma 
attorney general’s staff said the 
decision affects as many as 1,000 
of the approximately 1,700 death 
row inmates nationwide, and 
means states can avoid retrials 
fo r up to 7,000 conv ic ted  
murderers.

W e a t h e r  f o c u s
1X)CAL FORECAST 

Fair  and hot Wednesday 
with the highs in the upper 80s. 
Lows in the 60s. Southerly 
winds at 10-15 mph. High Mon
day, 88; low today, 54.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
North Texas- Cloudy morn

ings, partly sunny afternoons 
through Wednesday. Mostly 
fair evenings. Widely scat
tered thunderstorms late 
Wednesday western third 
Continued windy, warm and 
humid with afternoon highs 
lower 90s west to mid 80s east. 
Lows upper 60s to lower 70s.

West 'Texas- Partly cloudy 
tonight and sunny Wednesday. 
Isolated to widely scattered 
late afternoon and evening 
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  th ro u g h  
Wednesday. A little cooler 
nor th  Wednesday.  Lows 
tonight upper 50s mountains, 
60s most areas except near 70 
south. Highs Wednesday 80s 
mounta ins ,  fa r  west and 
Panhandle to 90s elsewhere.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
and warm through Wednes
day. Highs in the 80s central 
and east and in the 90s west. 
Lows in the 70s.
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EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Thursday through Saturday

North Texas: A chance of 
thunderstorms mainly west 
and central Thursday through 
Saturday, otherwise warm 
and humid. Lowest tempera
tures will be in the 60s. Highest 
readings in the 80s.

South Texas: Some late

night and morning low cloudi
n ess . O th erw ise , p a r tly  
cloudy. Warm and breezy 
afternoons, mild a t night. 
Widely scattered afternoon or 
evening showers or thunder
showers mainly South Central 
and Southeast Texas. Daytime 
highs in the 80s and 90s. Over
night lows in the 60s and 70s.

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
with a gradual cooling trend 
Thursday through Saturday. 
Scattered afternoon and even
ing thunderstorms Thursday 
and Friday and and all but far 
west Saturday. Highs Panhan
dle near 80 cooling to mid 70s 
Saturday. Lows mid 50s, cool
ing to low 60s Saturday.

B<WDEE STATES

O klahom a- W arm  and 
humid through Wednesday 
with widely scattered thunder
storms west and north tonight 
and most sections Wednesday. 
Low tonight mid-60s to near 70 
except upper 50s Panhandle. 
High Wednesday low 80s to low 
90s.

New Mexico- A few showers 
possible late tonight northwest 
with fair skies over the rest of 
the state. Colder with widely 
scattered showers west and 
north Wednesday, fair skies 
and windy ea$t and south.. 
Lows tonight 30s and 40s moun
tains and northwest with 40s 
and 60s elsew here. Highs 
Wednesday 60s and 70s moun
tains and north to the 80s lower 
elevations south.
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Clements launches campaign; Railroad Commission decided
DALXAS (AP)—It's been called "Rocky II : ” the 

gubernatorial rematch between Democratic Gov. 
Mark White and Republican Bill Clements, the in
cumbent whom White beat in 1962’s upset.

Clements, on the comeback trail, launched his 
November election campaign by saying White 
must win the November election to keep his nation
al political ambitions alive.

“This incumbent ... has a real burden to carry 
here, that if he’s going to realize his political ambi
tions, he’s going to have to win this election,” Cle
ments said.

Mark McKinnon, White’s campaign press 
secretary, referred to White’s upset of Clements 
four years ago and said, "We’re ready for ‘Rocky 
II.’”

With 100 percent of the vote counted. White re
ceived 588,365 votes, or 53.8 percent, followed by 
Andrew Briscoe III with 247,448 votes, or 22.6 
percent; Don Crowder, 120,632, or 11 percent; Bob
by Locke with 58,971, or 5.4 percent ; Sheila Bilyeu, 
39,406, or 3.6 percent, and Ron Slover with 39,065, or 
3.6 percent.

In the Republican race, Clements got 317,469 
votes, or 58.4 percent; Tom Loeffler had 117,521 
votes or 21.6 percent, and Kent Hance had 108,182,

or 1».» percent. ......
In other races, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and Agricul

ture Commissioner Jim Hightower won renomina
tions easily. Fellow Democrats Attorney General 
Jim Mattox and Land Commissioner Garry Mauro 
were unopposed.

Former minister David Davidson of Austin will 
face Kingwood lawyer Aaron Bullock in a runoff 
for the Republican nomination for lieutenant gov
ernor.

Bill Powers, executive vice president of the 
Texas Poultry Association in Austin, won the Re
publican nomination for Agriculture Commis
sioner.

Final vote tallies Monday ended the “Chinese 
water torture” for potential runoff election candi
dates to the Texas Railroad Commission.

Results from the secretary of state’s office 
showed P.S. “Sam” Ervin, a Dallas oil and gas 
consultant, edging out John Pouland of Dallas by 
less than 5,000 votes to grab a runoff position 
against state Sen. John Sharp for the Democratic 
nomination to the Railroad Commission.

In the Republican race for the job, state Rep. 
Milton Fox of Houston beat Ed Emmett by less 
than 3,000 votes to grab the runoff spot against

John Thomas Henderson, an Austin real estate de
veloper.  ̂ ’ ~ ................... .....................

"It’s been kind of like Chinese water torture, 
sitting around waiting to know,” Fox said. "This 
runnerup spot is more desirable than it may look to 
the casual observer.”

Fox, an engineer, said now he hopes to make his 
quidifications better known.

Ervin could not be reached for comment. Iliere 
was no answer at his Dallas office Monday.

The final results in the GOP primary showed 
Henderson had 116,041 votes, or 29.9 percent, to 
Fox’s 100,071 votes, or 25.8 percent. Emmett was 
third with 97,369 votes, or 25.1 percent.

In the Democratic primary. Sharp had 414,023 
votes, or 45.2 percent, to Ervin’s 187,889 votes, or 
20.5 percent. Pouland had 183,410 votes, or 20 per
cent.

In Supreme Court races. Sears McGee, an 18- 
year veteran of the high court, ran third in the 
Democratic primary. A June 7 runoff will match 
state Sen. Oscar Mauzy against Shirley Butts, an 
appeals court judge seeking to become the first 
woman ever elected to the Supreme Court.

Appointed Supreme Court Justice Raul Gonzales 
and former state Rep. Jay Gibson of Odessa will be

in a runoff for the Democratic aominatioo for 
Haee4,apdSapii^iBiyPwiMJllgttcgRolm ^
bell and appeals court justice Jim Brady of Austb 
will meet in a runoff for the Democratic nomina
tion in Place 2. I

Republican John L. Bates, a Waco lawyer, wop 
his party’s nomination in Place 4 and Appeals 
Court Judge Charles Ben Howdl of Dallas got thé 
nod in Place 1. *

A Republican runoff for attorney general piu 
former Williamson County District Attorney Ed 
Walsh and State District Judge Roy Barrera, Jr. of 
San Antonio. >

Kemp dance hall operator M.D. Anderson Jr- 
will face Tyler high school teacher Grady T. Yai^ 
brough in a Republican runoff for land commis
sioner. ;

Comptroller Bob Bullock and TreasurersAnp 
Richards, both Democrats, had no oppositioo from 
either party.

Of 27 congressional races, incumbents faced 
opposition in only eight races and all won r»- 
nomination.

Pete Snelson, who spent 30 years in the Texas 
Senate, won the Democratic nomination for the 
seat vacated by Loeffler.

Three Hispanics lead statewide races in first primary
AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Mark 

White will face “unmitigated dis
aster” in the November general 
election if Democratic voters 
turn their backs on two Mexican 
Americans in statewide June 7 
runoff races, says the chairman 
of Mexican American Demo
crats.

“All bets are off” if Texas Sup
reme Court Justice Raul Gon
zalez and George “Jorge” Mar-

tinez are not nominated by Demo
crats, “and the Republicans will 
reap the harvest,” Ruben Bonilla 
said Monday.

In complete returns, three 
Mexican Americans — Gonzalez, 
Martinez, a candidate for the 
Court of Criminal Appeals, and 
Republican Roy Barrera Jr. — 
led their races in Saturday’s 
primiary elections.

Each candidate is seeking to

O f f  b e a t
By-
Cathy
Spaulding

become the first Mexican Amer
ican elected to statewide office in 
Texas.

Barrera, a San Antonio district 
judge, was first in the GOP race 
for attorney general with 210,099 
votes, or 45.99 percent. On June 7, 
He will face Ed Walsh, a former 
Democratic district attorney in 
Williamson County, who got 
158,625, or 34.72 percent.

Gonzalez, an appointee to the 
court, polled 390,544 votes, or 
41.14 percent, and former state 
Rep. Jay Gibson of Odessa was 
second with 271,797 votes, or 28.63 
percent.

Martinez, a Dallas lawyer, led 
Denton lawyer M.P. “ Rusty” 
Duncan III 259,671 to 245,270 
votes, or 29.08 to 27.46 percent, for 
the criminal court.

“The Republicans obviously 
are going to nominate Barrera,”

said Bonilla. “ And because of 
Barrera’s extraordinary show
ing, it has become incumbent for 
Democrats to jump on the band
wagons for Gonzalez and Mar
tinez today with unqualified en
dorsements and support.”

"It becomes obvious that to win 
in November Democrats must 
have a very strong following and 
mandate from Mexican Amer
icans ... and the high turnout 
necessary lor Gov. Mark White’s 
re-election depends largely on 
the visibility and electability of 
Mexican Americans statewide,” 
Bonilla said.

“It would be unmitigated disas
ter for the governor and Demo
crats if Gonzalez and Martinez 
were rejected while Roy Barrera 
is embraced (by Republicans),” 
Bonilla said in a telephone inter
view.

tsifi

Bonilla said Gonzalez, the first 
Mexican American to sit on the 
Supreme Court—as an appointee 
of White’s — “ran a magnificent 
c a m p a ig n  on a shoes tr ing 
budget.”

But now, he said, “It’s time for 
the business community to step 
forward and lend support to Gon
zalez, Martinez and MAD to en
sure that the Democratic lead
ership remains in office for 
another four years.”

Bonilla said despite a crossov
er vote by some Mexican Amer
ican Democrats for Barrera, 
“ this does mean we will aban
don” Attorney General Jim Mat
tox. “He (Mattox) will still win 
and will have the overwhelming 
s u p p o r t  of the Mexican- 
American electorate,” Bonilla 
said.

He described Saturday’s prim-

ary as a "magnificent day” for 
Hispanics, but Gonzalez said, 
wouldn’t go that far. I’ve been 
pounding the pavement seven 
days a week, and I’m ready tq 
leave and get back to work and to 
my family.

"What would be even better 
would be 50.1 percent of thè
vote.”

0  The pain of motherhood
Five women gathered around the coffee table. Mothers’ Day was 

only five days away, but none of them seemed too thrilled about 
Motherhood.

Brenda came in late and apologized as she started spooning mashed 
peaches into her baby’s mouth.

“I’m sorry, but it just seemed to take hours to get Amy ready,” she 
said. “I just finished getting her sleeper on when, wouldn’t you know 
it, she decided she wanted her diaper changed. So it took another ten 
minutes to take care of that mess.”

“1 wouldn’t mind it so much if she hadn’t have kept me up until 3 
a m. last night,” she continued. “First we thought it was teething 
problems, so Bobby went to get some apricot brandy to rub on her 
gums. When that didn’t shut her up, we thought it was something 
worse, colic or .something.”

She sneered at the baby, who was looking back at her with unrepen- 
. tant eyes and a tiny pink toungue poking from the peach mess 

“Child you’re going to be the death of me yet,” Brenda sighed. 
“Wait till they get into school,” remarked Mona, who was pouring 

herself yet another cup of coffee. “Andy, my first grader, saw fit to 
throw a temper tantrum right in the middle of K-Mart the other day 
just because 1 wouldn’t buy him a new Go-bot. The one that he had 
didn’t do all those fancy things that the cartoons on TV does, so he 
threw the damn thing clear across the porch. Then he blames me for 
not getting him a new one.”

“Then LuAnn decided to bake me a cake,” she continued. “Well, 1 
was so infuriated at the mess she left that 1 took that painted wooden 
spatula she made me in Brownies — the one that says Moms R Love — 

. and whacked her butt with it. About an hour later she marched ii\ the 
bathroom, looked me in the eye, and broke that spatula right in two 
over her knee. I was so upset, 1 cried until 3 a.m.”

She looked over at the tired woman who was staring at her 
cigarette: “ Maybe when they get to be older, they’ll be like your kids. 
So smart, and intelligent and popular. I hear your daughter’s at the top 
of her class and 1 hear she could be head cheerleader again next year. ” 

"Oh, you're Linda's mother! She and 1 go to school together,” Bren
da perked up.

“ My name is Betty, if you don’t mind,” the tired woman snapped 
Then she took a breath: “I’m sorry. It’s just that you don’t have to 

live with these teen wonders. Bryan must be the only seventh grader 
who reads Albert Camus and designs his own computer systems. He 
knows that and his teachers know that, but he still can’t muster a

• grade above 72.”
“ And Linda. You know what America’s Sweetheart pulled last 

week? The night before the prom, she said she was going to Claire’s to 
study for a test, then she came stumbling into the house at 3 a m., stone 
cold drunk. When 1 confronted her with it, she just looked at me and 
said, ‘what are you gonna do, ground me for the night.’”

Betty took a drag from her cigarette and forced a nervous puff out 
the side of her mouth.

“ 1 admit, I partied some when I was young, but at least I showed 
some respect for my mama.”

. • “ Lovethem when you have them,’’Carol said. “For four years after 
high school, Terri didn’t speak to me, not a ‘hello’ or a ‘go to hell’ or 
anything,. Then a few months ago, she came home. Her husband 
walked out on her, 1 guess, and she lost her job in Odessa. Damn oil 
business. When she’s not out seeking another job, she sits at home 
staring out the window. Stays up until 3a.m. wondering when it’s all 
going to end. And I don’t know what to tell her.”

Tears welled in her eyes.
“I just wanted to hold her and wipe away all the pain and disappoint-

* ment I caused her all these years.”
Mattie leaned back in her chair.
“Ladies, I’m 83 years old and believe me. I’ve been through every- 

^ ^h in g  you’re going through now,” she said. "The weariness, the anger, 
the confusion, the guilt. And I’ve seen it passed on through three 
generations.”

“ My pastor.says that mothers are a living sacrifice for their chil
dren and maybe he’s right,” she said. "We all know that there’s a lot 
more to Mothers’ Day than just lace and lillies and home-made cards. 

. And we owe it to ourselves to celebrate that.”
She held up her beer schooner for a toast.
“So here’s to us, ladies. I don’t know whether it’s to our creditor our 

downfall, but through it all, we never let them know it hurts.”
#

■ Spaulding Is a staff writer for Tke Pampa News. Views expressed In 
the Off Beat columns are tlw individual’s and net necessarily these ef 
this newspaper.
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WHICH WAY?—Temple police officers talk and land in the back window of the car. 
to Betty Ruth Davis after Ms. Davis’ car Neither Ms. Davis nor her dog were injured 
struck a sign recently. Officers said the car by the sign. (AP Laserphoto) 
struck the sign, causing it to flip into the air

M attox : executions can p roceed
AUSTIN (AP) — The U S. Sup

reme Court decision allowing 
death penalty opponents to be 
barred from capital murder case 
juries means Texas executions 
should proceed at a quicker pace. 
Attorney General Jim Mattox 
says.

Among others, the decision ap
plies to the case of Jay Kelly 
Pinkerton, who is scheduled to 
die by lethal injection on May 15, 
Mattox said.

’The high court, voting 6-3 on 
Monday, decided an Arkansas 
case which had raised questions 
about dismissal of such jurors. 
Texas and 37 other states had 
filed wri tten arguments  on 
Arkansas’ behalf.

In its ruling, the Supreme Court 
said the Constitution doesn’t pro

hibi t removal  for cause of 
prospective capital murder case 
jurors who state they oppose the 
death penalty.

That argument had been raised 
in appeals filed by several con
victed murderers in Texas, said 
Assistant Attorney General 
Paula Offenhauser.

“The question has been raised 
in virtually every request for a 
stay of execution that has been 
filed,” she said, including Pink
erton’s.

Pinkerton was sentenced to die 
for the 1979 mutilation murder of 
Sarah Donn Lawrence in Amaril
lo. An apprentice meat cutter, 
Pinkerton also was convicted of 
the mutilation slaying of Sherry 
Welch in Amarillo

Pinkerton had faced an August

1985 execution, but he was 
granted a last-minute stay by the 
Supreme Court pending the out
come of the Arkansas case.

“ The Pinkerton case is the 
most immediate to be affected by 
today’s Supreme Court deci
sion,” Mattox said.
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Mother's Day is Sunday, May 11.
The Lady Flora Bouquet! A 
collectible doll surrounded by 
spring flowers. A loving .way 
to touch Mom’s heart.

We can deliver your 
affection across the city. Or 
wire it anywhere across the 
United States and Canada.
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OUR BUFFET 
IS A GREAT 

MEAL MORE.
In fact, i t’s more than more. I t’s all. 
All the piping hot pizza, tangv, zesty 
spaghetti and garden fresh salad 
you can eat for one low, low price. 
Get into Pizza Inn for a great deal 
on a great m eal more!
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. til 2 p.m.

$3.59
(AÉL YOU CAN EAT) 

CHILDREN UNDER I FREE 
AGES S-II tl.W

Tu«(. A Wed NItei 
5:30 p.m. til 8:30 p.m.

Oat
t2 00 or t l  M OFF ■ DINNER FOR “TWO fO M |  

in “ largrorsi 00 olt .  I  MEDIUM IS-INCH THIN OR ■
ImadiwB piata, paa or tUnl Not valid 

wltk any othar coMpoa or oHar. Coupon I RAN
Up to 2 IngredltnU - Phu 3 D inar !

■ valid M  daiivory, dino-in or t o j o  S  Salada Only IP.H with Coupon - Sava |  
" e r tw  at pertlelpetleg Plata Inns. E a - J  to y .ie D ll  1 x 1 /I6/8B M e rG o o d lt/itm , tosisel 

or DaUvory, Dina-Ia or t^rry-Oul

Dallvary Honra * 0 0  i
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11 a.m.-ll p.m. 
rrtday-Satwday 

11 a.m.-l a.m.

Warning Signs
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With AAe

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote ortd preserve their 
own freedom ond encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Only 
when mon understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost cop>abilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, ond thot men hove the right 
to toke moral action to preserve their life and property for 
thetnselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

LouiSe Fletcher 
P^isher

Wally Simmons 
Manogirig Editor

Opinion

Ruling a v ic tory  
fo r press freedom

The recent Supreme Court decision placing the bur
den of proof on plaintiffs in libel suits is obviously a 
victory for news organizations across the counU^, 
pacticularly sm aller organizations that don’t  have the 
tingncial resources of a CBS or a Time Inc., to risk 
going to court. But the court’s decision, in our opinion, 
u  ihore than a victory for the press; it’s a victory for 
th e  American people.

Those filing libel suits, some no doubt with legiti-
s. Ncm ate grievances, won’t see it tha t way, of course. Now 

it wul be more difficult to win dam ages in cases where 
conflicting or inconclusive evidence leaves the jury in 
doubt on the issue of tru th  of fasity. No amount of
high-minded talk about the value of a free press will 
sufflflee to make amends. But the more basic issue in
volved in the court’s decision, in the words of Justice 
Sandra Day O’Connor, is “ to insure that true free 
speech on m atters of public concern in not deterred .’’

The rationale for the courts’ commitment to vigor
ous public discussion and communication is that self-
censorship by newspapers and broadcasters, growing 
out of a fear of libel suits for innocent error, has the
sam e effect as official censorhip. We are deterred 
from doing our job, that of providing our readers and 
l i s t e n e r s  w ith  in fo rm a tio n  e s s e n t ia l  to  se lf- 
government. The court’s ruling will have the effect of 
making such self-censorship less likely. ^

Nearly two centuries ago, Jam es Madison conceded 
that press freedom is sometimes carried to excess, 
unfortunately, but that a remedy for such excess had 
not ben discovered. “ Perhaps is is an evil inseparably 
from  the good with which it is a llied ,’’ Madison 
observed. “ Perhaps it is a shoot which cannot be strip
ped from the stalk without wounding vitally the plant 
from which it is tom . However desirable those m ea
sures might be which might correct without enslaving 
th e  p ress, they  have never yet been devised in 
A m erica.”
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"Wetl. now you can be the one out of seven 
inmates sentenced to life who serves three 
years or lees. ”

Oittribulod by King F M tu r«« Syndicate
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Charles Van Çaton

Stockman close to truth
David Stockman’s book detailing his view of 

life in the Reagan administration has been 
attacked by both the Right and the Left, That’s 
unfortunate because — despite his petty, self- 
serving, and unsubstantiated attacks on the 
character of his fellow Reaganites — it’s an im
portant and useful book about politics, specifi
cally the politics of the welfare state.

1 see it as something other than an attack on 
one group of politicians to the exclusion of 
another group of politicians. It is, rather, an 
attack on all politicians. What Mr. Stockman 
has said is that we have now come to a point in 
our history where, in matters of economics and 
politics, politics dictates economic policy deci
sions. ’llie Reagan administration, Stockman 
contends, acted as if it could not, and should not, 
make the reversal of that equation a top 
priority.

In a recent Newsweek interview, Stockman 
sum m arized the legacy of the so-called 
“ Reagan revolution” by saying, “ We chal
lenged everything...and it caused the system to 
have a referendum about what it thought of 
itself... we come to the conclusion—even though 
the free-market idea got plenty of fa r in g  — 
that we wanted a quasi-protectiohist poUcy- 
...that is important for the country to find out.” 
The “ we” in Mr. Stockman’s statement to 
Newsweek is open to interpretation. I’m in
clined to believe that a broad interpretation is 
warranted; “we” means everybody.

As much as 1 would prefer not to think so. I’m 
afraid that David Stockman is, at least for the 
moment, absolutely right in the substantive 
argument he tries to make in his book. He con
cludes that the desire to have government pro
tect us from the vicissitudes of economic life has 
become so deeply engrained in the fabric of 
American life that it resists rational criticism. 
When this desire is honored in the formulation of 
federal economic policy — as it most surely has 
been for the past fifty years — it feeds on itself 
and, retards economic growth.

To excise this cancer from our economic and 
political system requires radical measures — 
specifically the inflicting of short-term econo-

mic pain through deep program budget cuts. 
But doing this entails enormous political risks. 
The Reagan administration, Stockman claims, 
was so mesmerized by the idea that painless 
supply-side tax cuts would generate enough eco
nomic expansion to satisfy every pig at the pub
lic trough, with enough left over to improve the 
living standard ot those who actually produced 
the goods and paid the taxes, that they refused 
to take on the pigs and substantially cut spend
ing. In a word, for fear that the pigs would 
squeal, the Reagan team backed away from for
cefully attacking the expenditure side of the 
budget.

Stockman’s book hit the bookstores at about 
the same tim e President Reagan, Vice- 
President Bush, and the Governors Texas and 
Oklahoma were expressing concern about the 
impact of falling oil prices on certain elements 
of the U.S. oil M ustry. While the timing was 
coincidental, it couldn’t have been more perfect 
 ̂as an illustration of what Stockman has been 
’trying to say. What these august politicians 
have been saying is that while they love the 
free-market system, they a ^  not adverse to a 
little interference with the way it works from 
time to time.

P re s id en t R eagan , for exam ple, has 
announced that he would endorse some extra 
tax benefits for owners of high-cost stripper 
wells to help them keep the wells pumping oil in 
the face of falling prices. Mr. Stockman has 
reluctantly concluded that we seem to want a 
“quasi-protectionist” economic system. What 
the President and the oil politicians seem fully 
prepared to say, in response to pleas from oil 
producers, is that they are willing to use govern
ment to give them their “quasi-proteetkmist” 
economic system.

Why are pleas for special favor made? More 
importantly, why are they honored? 1 suggest 
that it’s thie result ci a convergence of three 
ancient forces: willful economic ignorance, 
self-interest, and the lust for power.

’The ihark^ has always been able to handle 
self-interest and diffuse power. In an open mar
ket — a market in which there are no legal bar
riers to entry — self-interest can only be real

ized through the production of goods and ser
vices that others are free to accept or reject in 
this environment whatever power one may ac
quire is, at best, fleeting so long as buyers are 
free to accept or reject what the seller has to 
offer. Adam Smith taught us this two hundred 
years ago. In the market arena, as English play
w right and poet Ben Jonson (1572-1637) 
observed, “of all the things that men might do, 
attempting to earn money is the least mis
chievous.”

In the political arena, economic self-interest 
is realized by employing the coercive power of 
government to take from some and give to 
others. In this world the outcome is always zero- 
sum: what one group gains, others hiust lose. 
Once that game begins it can never end by its 
own accord because — and this is central to the 
issue — it confers power upon politicians and 
upon those who are willing to finance politi
cians. Its end must be perpetual sub-optimal 
economic performance and political conflict. 
Everything is distorted — even respect for hon
esty: the oil men refuse to admit that they are 
seeking political support for their own economic 
self-interests, rather they claini they are only 
seeking what is best for “national security.”

’The willful economic ignorance which clothes 
the desire for a “quasi-protectionist” system is 
the widely held conviction that markets don’t 
really work the way they are supposed to any
way, so government has no choice except to step 
in (be invited in?) to correct the errors of the 
market place. ’The current widely held myth is 
that OPEC has forced prices down to capture 
monopoly power in the future. One moment’s 
reflection would show that to do this would bank
rupt OPEC long before it could accomplish its 
end. But it’s not convenient to analyze the issue 
in that way if politicians can be persuaded with 
less effort. Unfortunately, politicians can be 
persuaded.

’The tragedy, Dave Stockman argues, is that 
the Reagan administration has failed to change 
the old ways of doing business. That’s why he 
calls his book ‘"The ’Triumph of Politics.” Like it 
or not, the evidence is that Stockman is closer to 
the truth than many would like to believe.

Lewis Grizzard

War against salad bars
At long last, 1 am getting some 

assistance in my on-going cru
sade against what I consider to be 
a dastardly affront to the Amer
ican consumer, the salad bar.

In a recent edition of 77ie Wall 
Street Journal, there was a front
page article indicating that salad 
bars can be a health hazard. In 
my opinion, they are also an in
sult to the average American eat- 
outer (who wants to go to the trou
ble and expense of dining out and 
then have to get up and make his 
or her own salad?).

The Journal points out that be
cause salad bars usually feature 
a number of perishable food and 
because you don’t  know 
been handling the food before you 
got up to make your salad, there 
is a chance you could wind up 
with food poisoning as a result of 
a visit to a salad bar.

The Joumai also points out that 
people can sneeze on the lettuce, 
stick their fingers in the blue 
cheese dressing and drop a hair 
or two on the feastings as well.

There are even worse things 
that can happen. I quote from the 
Journal’s article: “ Jack Wil
liam s, a Los Angeles County 
health official, was piling lettuce 
oa his plate one day when he saw

a youngster pick his nose and 
then use the same hand to ̂ uck a 
cherry tomato and fling it back.”

Grr-oss.
What happened to the salad bar 

in this country is what happens to 
a great many fads. It got out of 
h i ^ .  —

Wendy’s has a salad bar. Bur
ger King has a salad bar and like
ly it won’t end there. I am await
ing the day chiropractors put a 
salad bar in their offices.

Picking up germs at a salad bar 
isn’t the only risk the customer 
takes when he or she approaches 
a salad bar, either.

Some restaurants do put a 
“sneeze shield” on their salad 
bars, but the proMem there is 3TOU 
have to bend over the shield and 
then reach way in the back, which 
is where most restaurants put all 
the good stuff, like the cherry 
tomatoes.

should do to get rid of salad bars 
forever.

When you have finished giving 
your order and the waitress or 
waiter says, “Help yourself to the 
salad bar,” you reply, "Are you 
out of your mind? I worked all 
day. My wife-husband worked all 
d a y . We d ec id ed  to  t r e a t  
ourselves by going out to dinner.

“ We want to sit here at this 
table, have a cou|de of drinks, 
and then eat dinner.

“We don’t want to have to mix 
our own drinks. We don’t want to 
have to prepare our entree, and 
we do not — under any circumst
ances — want to get up and go to 
the trouble of fighting the mob at

the salad bar..
“We demand someone prepare 

our salad for us. We will tell them 
exactly what we want on our 
salad, we expect them to be 
brought here to our table prompt
ly, and we expect them to be 
served with a smile. Understand, 
bean-sprout-breath?”

If everyone were that forceful, 
we could rid our country of salad 
bars and make it a much better 
place in which to live, raise a 
family and dine out.

Move quickly before one more 
noee-picker has the opportunity 
to get his hands on our tomatoes.

(e) 1986 by Cowles Syndicate, 
Inc.

■Bits of history

A person could sevm ly Injure 
his or her back attempting to 
make a move only a contortionist 
could pull off without fear of 
winding up in tractloo. Some to 
think of M, perhaps chiropractors 
ara the ones who have been be
hind this salad bar Idea all along.

Hare is what ere, as Americans,

 ̂In 1789, the first inaugural ball 
was held in New York to honor 
P resid en t and Mrs. George 
Washington.

In 1825, Italian composer Anto
nio Salieri died.

In 1833, composer Johannes 
Bndims was bom in Hamburg, 
Geimany.

in 1840, composer Peter ilieh 
Tchaikovsky was bora in the Ural 
region of Russia.
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In 1915, a German torpedo sank 
’ the British liner Lusitania off the 
Irish coast. Nearly 1,200 lives 
were lost.

In 1039, Germany and Italy 
announced a military and p<^tic- 
al alliance known as the Rome- 
Beiiin Axis.

In 1960, Leonid Brezhnev re- 
idaced Marshal Kliment Voroshi
lov as president of the Supreme 
Soviet.
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Senate com m ittee ready to  
vote on m ajor tax overhaul

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate Finance Comm ittee, 
making quick work of a flurry <d 
minor amendments, is ready to

-consider some msfnr rhang^j
that could determine whether 
Congress overhauls the income 
tax this year.

“I find the committee enthused 
about the bill,*’ Chairman Bob 
Packwood, R-Ore., told reporters 
at the end of a long session Mon
day night. He declined to say 
wbether he has the necessary U 
votes to get the bill through the 
committee, although success 
seemed clearly within reach.

The committee plowed through 
more than a dozen amendments 
Monday, voting, for exam i^, to 
extend for two years some energy

tax credits for business and to 
penalise American workers who 
remain in Libya in defiance of 
President Reagan’s executive 
ocdK»

Each am endim^ offered w il 
accompanied by a plan to pay for 
it, so ttiat the ovorall bill would 
not worsen the deficit.

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynlhan, 
D-N.Y., is trying to preserve tte  
tax deduction now allowed for 
state and local sales taxes. He is 
offering an amendment to do 
that, and to pay for it by scaling 
back the corptwate tax-rate re- 
ductloo in Packwood’s bill.

“ I would not look kindly on 
that,” Packwood said.

Another significant amend
ment would attemptto salvage at

Specialist operates on 
Soviet nuclear victims

THREATENS AMERICA — Abu A bbas 
threatens to strike within the United States 
because of its “ w ar against us (the Palesti
nians) on behalf of Israel” during an in ter

view aired by NBC news Monday. Abbas, 
who m astern iinded  the h ijacking  of the 
Achille Lauro cruise ship last year, also cal
led President Reagan his “ enemy No. 1.”

Reagan undaunted by terrorist 
threat as radicals flex muscles
By BARRY 8CHWE1D 
AP Dtptomatk Writer

TOKYO (AP) — President 
Reagan today said he does not 
feel threatened by a Palestinian 
militant who labeled him “enemy 
No. 1,” even as Japanese radicals 
flaunted their ability to raise ten
sions at the seven-nation econo
mic summit talks by setting off 
noisy smoke bomba in subway 
and train stations.

The president’s defiant rejec
tion of a warning by Abu Abbas, 
bead of a faction of the Palestine 
Liberation Front, that he would 
strike against America and the 
series oi bombings underscored 
the dominant role terrorism at 
the three-day meeting of the lead
ers of seven industrial democra
cies.

Reagan had steered the six

other summiteers to approve a 
hard-hitting declarathM conde
mning Libya and calling for a 
package of measures to contain 
and punish terrorists. Its approv
al was hailed by Secretary of

An AP Newa Analyaia
State George P. Shultz as a 
triumph of unity and a message 
to Libya’s Col. Moammar Kba- 
dafy that “ You’ve had it pal; 
you're isolated.”

In an interview with NBC at an 
undisclosed location, the Palesti
nian renegade vow ^ his group 
would begin launching attacks in 
the United States.

“ America is now conducting 
the war against us on behalf of 
Israel,” he said. “We therefore 
have to respond against America

in America itseif.” He then de
scribed Reagan as “enemy No.
1.”

Abbas is the man Atty. GCn. 
Eklwin Meese II labeled the mas
termind of the hijacking of the 
Achille Lauro cruise ship last 
October in which a wheelchair- 
bound American passenger was 
shot and thrown overboard. His 
assertion did not appear to daunt 
Reagan, who was asked about it 
by reporters at picture-taking 
sessions.

“ He’s going to strike out,” 
Reagan assured them.

Asked at another session about 
Abbas’ threat, Reagan paused, 
narrowed his eyes and replied: 
“Let him try.”

“You’re not scared?” a televi
sion rep o rte r asked. “ No,” 
Reagan said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Three 
more bone-marrow transplant 
specialists and thousands of 
pounds of medical supplies and 
equipment have been flown to 
Moscow to assist in treating vic
tims of the Soviet nuclear idant 
disaster.

Occidental Petroleum Corp., 
whose chairman, Armand Ham
mer, helped arrange the assist
ance, said the three specialists 
will meet with Dr. Robert Gale, 
the UCLA physician who has be
gun operating on the Chernobyl 
victims.

“ Dr. Gale is receiving full 
cooperation from the Soviet doc
tors and the Ministry of Health,” 
Hammer said Monday, adding 
that he has been in touch with 
Gale by telephone daily since 
Gale left last week.

G ale and the o ther bone- 
marrow specialists arc expected 
to play an important pole in sav
ing radiation victims. Heavy 
doses of radiation destroys bone 
marrow, reducing the bodies dis
ease-fighting system and produc
tion of healthy blood, ultimately 
causing death.

Bone marrow transpiants were 
developed primarily to help vic
tim s with such d iseases as 
leukemia.

The decision by the Soviet gov
ernment to admit Gale, head of 
the International Bone Marrow 
Registry, was that country’s first 
major acceptance of outside help

in coping with the radiation leak 
from its Chernobyl nuclear pow
er plant near Kiev. It has stead- 
fasitly refused offers of help from 
foreign governments including 
the United States.

Hie cost of Gale’s mission is 
be in g  u n d e rw r it te n  by 
Occidental, although the Los 
Angeles-basisd oil company said 
Moscow idans to repay it.

Occidental gave no indicatioo 
of the number of radiation vic
tim s, and spokesman Frank 
Ashley said he couldn’t elabo
rate.

Gale began operating on Soviet 
patients over the weekend, the 

I company said.
' The 40-year-old Gale is an 
I associate professor of medicine 

at the University of California at 
I Los Angeles.

least a portion of the tax-dekerred 
Individnal Retirement Accounts 
for millions of workers who are 
covered by company pensions^ 
Packwood’s bill wpul« continae

pany plans.
Hie bin would radically change ̂  

the income tax, cuttiag ratee for 
most individuals and corpora
tions while reducing or eliininat* 
Ing various deductioos and ex-, 
emptions.

More than 6 million of the work: 
ing poor would be removed from ,• 
the income-tax rolls entirely.

In addition to cutting indivUhial 
tax rates, the proposal would,, 
nearly douUe Uie personal ex
emption to 12,000 and increase, 
the standard deductions signifi
cantly.

Hie deduction for state and loc
al taxes on income and property . 
would be retained, although the 
writeoff ior sales taxes would be 
killed. The plan also would keep 
the deduction for mortgage i n 
terest on two homes.

Leviek^sl
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MEAT PACK
•5 Lbs. Round Steak 
•5 Lbs. Chuck Roast 
•5 Lbs. Gfound Chuck 
•6 Lbs. Fryon 
•2 Lbs. Slob Bocoii»3 6 ”

STA-FRESH BREAD
Ssedwicli SUcsd 
Mis. ■siri't t'6  Lb..

FDA examining safety o f heavy vitamin use

----------------------
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WASHINGTON (AP) — More 
than 10 years after being battered 
on the issue, the Food and Drug 
Administration is cautiously 
looking again at the question of 
w hether " su p e r  v itam in s”  
should be regulated as drugs.

An FDA official said Monday 
the agency is encouraging doc
tors to record their patients’ vita
min use and to report overdoses 
and side effects on the forms they 
use to report dangerous reactions 
to drugs.

“We’re looking for clear docu
mentation of toxicity associated 
with vitamin and mineral use to 
help us with the regulatory pro
cess,” said Dr. Allan Forbes, the 
FDA’s nutrition and food scien
ces director. “ We urge physi
cians across the United States to

join with us in this important 
effort.”

A trade group representing 
vitamin m anufacturers la ter 
said the group“  would be strongly 
supportive” of efforts to gather 
more inform ation about the 
effect of diet supplements, saying 
the figures would bolster their 
position if they are objectively 
analyzed.

But J.B. Cordaro, president oi 
the Council for Responsible 
Nutrition, added he feared the 
FDA was “out to prove a prede
termined conclusion.” He noted 
that the call for more information 
was accompanied by disclaimers 
that not enough was known about 
long-term effects to take action.

In the early 1970s, the FDA 
issued regulations banning the

non-prescription sale of superpo- 
tent Vitamin A and D products 
because of a potential health risk.

The FDA also proposed that 
vitamins and minerals contain
ing more than 150 percent of the 
recommended daily allowance 
(RDA) for the substance involved 
be regulated as drugs.

The FDA was forced to back off 
by thousands of complaints from 
the public, 15 lawsuits and a spe- 
ciai provision passed by Con
gress. The congressional order 
required vitamins to be treated 
as foods rather than drugs unless 
the agency can prove they are un
safe.

The distinction is critical. 
Drugs are tested for safety and

Pravda says non-nuclear explosion 
caused accident at Chernobyl plant

MOSCOW (AP) — The Com
munist Party newspaper Pravda 
today gave Soviets their first de
tailed account of the Chernobyl 
disaster, saying a non-nuclear 
explosion 10 days ago blew apart 
the building housing a reactor 
and shot flames nearly 100 feet 
high.

Pravda said the situation re
mained “complicated” because 
water and chemicals were use
less in qjptinguishing the fire, but 
did not say specifically whether

European rocket 
prospering with 
U .S. setbacks

PARIS (AP) — WWle the U.S. 
space program  is suffering 
through a string of failures that 
began with the January space 
shu ttle  explosion, E urope’s 
Aiianekocket program is booked 
nearly solid through 1969 with 
contracts worth $1.23 billion.

“ We are currently the only 
commercial company able to put 
s a te lli te s  into o rb it ,”  said  
C h arle s  B igot, d ire c to r  of 
Arianespace.

Arianespace, the commercial 
a r m  of the Eurofiean Space Agen
cy, has been competing with 
America’s NASA for commercial 
satellite contracts since 1982.

‘IV> accommodate the current 
boom, the Ariane program has 
n d M  three more launches to its 
tmdittonal five launches per year 
through 1986.

the reactor fire 80 miies north of 
Kiev still was burning.

Western scientists have said 
the reac to rs’ graphite cores, 
each about 20 feet long and total
ing about 1,000 tons per reactor, 
are like pieces of ctorcoal that 
can smolder for a long time.

The Pravda account was the 
first detailed report on 5he acci
dent to the Soviet public. Some 
officials traveling abroad have 
provided additional informatioo 
but domestically the government 
has issued only brief reports.

It followed a government state- 
ment Monday th a t gave the 
b ro ad est descrip tion  of the 
afiected area and the first indica
tion from  the K rem lin th a t 
radioactivity had spread beyond 
an 18-mile evacuation zone.

The statement also indicated 
contaminatioo threatened a river 
that feeds a m ajor reservoir 
north of Kiev, the Ukrainian 
capital of 2.4 million people.

Pravda said there was a pdrtial 
discharge of radioactivity in the 
accident, but did not report the 
level or current emission read
ings. It did not explain the cause 
of the exploeion, but said tt was 
not a nuclear one.

"A n  explosion  d estro y ed  
structural elements of the build
ing hoosing the reactor and a fire 
broke out,” it said. “That hap
pened at night. After the explo
sion the enghie room coating took 
fire. The firemen were fighting 
the blate at a height of 60 meters 
aoo feet).”

“Their boots stuck in bitumen 
th a t melted because of high

tem perature, soot and smoke 
made it difficult to breathe, but 
the brave, bold men kept fighting 
the Maze courageously,” it said.

It did not say whether firemen 
were among those reported in
jured in the disaster.

Boris Yeltsin, the Moscow 
Communist Party chief, said in 
West Germany on Monday that 
foreign experts will be allowed to 
inspect the nuclear plant when it 
is safe to do so.

The government says two peo
ple were killed and 197 injured in 
the accident, but other govern
ments believe the toll is higher. 
Yeltsin said Sunday that about 20 
of those injured are in serious 
condition and up to 20 more could 
be added to the serious list.

The head of the Vienna-based 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency, Hans Blix, arrived Mon- 
div for talks with Soviet officials 
about the accident

effectiveness before sale is 
allowed; foods are regulated only 
for purity.

The congressional order is still 
in effect. But Forbes noted the re
sults of the physician reports 
could be enough to satisfy the re
quirement for proof.

The new look at vitamins was 
not initiated by FDA. The agency 
instead joned an effort by a group 
of scientists and dietitians who 
said they were concerned about 
the growing trend of people tak
ing megadoses of certain vita
mins in hopes of preventing or 
treating illness.

“We in the scientific commun
ity are concerned with the in
creasing notion that supplements 
can be used to prevent serious 
diseases” such as cancer and 
osteoporosis, said Dr. David He- 
ber, chief of clinical nutrition at 
the University of California at 
Los Angeles School of Medicine.

“Americans should get their 
nutrients from food instead of 
pills,” Heber said. “Large sup
plement doses of single nutrients 
won’t prevent disease, but in
stead will upset absorption of 
other nutrients.”
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LIFESTYLES
Etectficai saiety awareness

W a t c h  f o r  p o w e r  l i n e s
Anyone working outs ide  

around the home this time of year 
should be careful to stay clear of 
power lines, says Hermilo Mar
tinez, manager of safety for 
Southwestern Public Service 
Company (SPS).

Appropriateiy, May is National 
Electr ical  Safety Awarness 
Month because people are spend
ing more time outside, near pow
er lines and electrical facilities, 
Martinez says.

“The slightest touch of a power 
line can be enough to seriously 
injure or kill,’’ he says. “Some
times peopie forget to think about 
those lines when they’re trim
ming trees, moving a ladder or 
putting up a rooftop antenna.”

al distribution lines should be ' 
careful when digging, too, Mar
tinez says.

Spring storms pose another 
potential hazard, he says. “High 
winds can damage poles and 
lines. Anyone who sees a power 
line sagging or hanging broken 
should stay away from it, keep 
others away, and call us im
mediately. And be sure not to 
touch anyth ing  the line is 
touching, like a chain-link fence, 
which also could have become 
energized and dangerous,” he 
says.

Martinez adds that parents 
should teach their children the 
dangers (rf carelessness around 
e lectric ity , especially since 
school soon will be out for the

Those who live in neighbor
hoods with underground electric-

summer.
“Kids will be spending more

time on their own, away from the 
house,” he says. “They need to 
know to stay out of substations 
and to not climb utility poles or 
trees near overhead lines.”

In this part of the country there 
can be a lot of irrigation pipe and 
it should be handled with care, 
Martinez says.

“Irrigation pipe can be an ex
cellent conductor of electricity.” 
he says. “If someone lifts a tall 
section of pipe to move it or to . 
chase out a rabbit, he could hit an 
overhead line and get electro
cuted. All you have to remember 
is to look up and stay clear.”

SPSP offers many porgrams 
and materials about electrical 
safety to the general public, 
schools, employers, civic clubs 
and other groups. SPS offices 
have more information.

.OQidfteilM
AWARD ENTRY - Clean Pam pa, Inc., re
cently sent in its contest entry for a Gov
ern o r’s Comm unity A chievem ent Award 
sponsored by Keep Texas Beautiful, Inc. 
From left are Kathy Massick, new executive 
coordinator; Jo Potter, form er executive 
coordinator, and Barb Kell, chairm an of the 
local Governor’s Award Committee. The en
try  contains inform ation concerning the

organizations goals, protects and accom
plishments along with information on city.
civic clubs, schools and other community in
volvement in com batting litte r and trash 
problems in Pam pa. Pam pa is entered in the 
25,001 to 60,000 population category, with a 
chance to win a $M,000 for landscaping im
provements for highway entrances into the 
city. (Staff photo)

In the Sunday Lifestyles article 
concerning American Cancer 
Society memorial envelopes to be 
included in May bank sta te
ments, First National Bank of 
Pampa was inadvertently omit
ted from information provided to 
The Pampa News. We regret any 
inconvenience to our readers this 
omission may have caused.

m nj Annual golf tourney 
benefits cancer society

Antibiotics have surprising 
result for women on the pill

PANHANDLE — Carson Coun
ty’s unit of the American Cancer 
Society is to sponsor a golf 
to u rn a m e n t  May 10 at the 
Panhandle Country Club with all 
proceeds going to the Cancer 
Society.

first low net of $30 and second low 
net of $20.

Prizes will still be given away, 
even if the weather is bad. No re
funds of entry fees will be given. 
You do not have to be present to 
win.

B y  A b ig a il Van B u re n
* 1966 by Univ*fMl Pr»$t SyndiCAl«

DKAR ABBY: Please warn
women who rely on birth control 
pills that if they take antibiotics, 
the effectiveness of the pill may be 
greatly reduced.

My grandson and his lovely wife 
are soon to be parents — thanks to 
the antibiotics she had taken for a 
brief time due to an infection in her 
ear! She was more than a little 
surprised to learn she was preg
nant. Thank heavens, they ran 
afford this unplanned pregnancy — 
many young couples can't.

Please print this for others who do 
not know the facts of life (no pun 
intended)

INDIANA GRANNY TO BK

precinct in Illinois would have 
defeated John F. Kennedy." Good 
story — but not true.

Kennedy received 303 electoral 
votes in I960. He needed 268 to win. 
Illinois had 27 votes. Had Kennedy 
lost Illinois, he still would have had 
276 electoral votes — and still would 
have been elected president.

Best from your friends at the 
Chicago TVibune,

RANDY CURWEN, CHICAGO

Two tee-offs are planned, one 
at 8:30 a.m. and the other at 1:30 
p.m. Coffee and donuts are to be 
served in the morning. Hambur
gers and homemade pie will be 
available from noon until 8 p.m.

For more information on entry 
fees, call Bethel Robinson, presi
dent at (806) 537-3280 or David 
Mooring, golf tournament chair
man at (806) 537-3300.

DKAR GRANNY: It’s incon
ceivable (pun intended) that a 
physician would fail to mention 
this fact to a patient o f child
bearing age. Thanks, Granny, 
for a valuable letter.

DEAR ABBY: A myth in a good 
cause is still a myth In a recent 
column on the importance of one 
vote, one of your readers stated, "In 
1960, one vote change in each

DEAR ABBY; I have a message 
for "Smart and Confused,” who felt 
superior. P'eeling superior is not all 
that rare. I also have always felt 
superior to most of my contemporar
ies. Oddly enough, I kept running 
into people who felt exactly the 
same way. To paraphrase Ambrose 
Bierce: "An egoist is someone who 
thinks mure of himself than he does 
of me."

Feeling superior is an arrested 
state of development. Compassion, 
not intelligence, is the greatest 
human attribute. An ounce of 
kindness is worth a pound of 
cleverness It's nice to be intelligent, 
but it's intelligent to be nice.

GARY ENGLE, BELTON, MO.

Prizes include two round-trip 
tickets to New Orleans and to 
round-trip tickets to Albuquer
que, both donated by Southwest 
A ir l ines .  A p ew te r  p iece ,  
“ Motherhood” has been donated 
by Kenneth Wyatt. Also donated 
as prizes are a gold ladies watch 
f rom B a rn e s  J e w e le r s ,  a, 
weekend for two at the Fifth (tea- 
sons Inn West, Sunday brunch for I 
two at the Sheraton Inn. Meat for 
hamburgers was donated by 
Harold’s Farmers Market and 
Coca-Cola has donated drinks 
and t-shirts. A first low gross gift 
c e r t i f i c a t e  for  $40 will be 
awarded to the winning team of 
the morning and afternoon, and

G i v e ) .  ,  
Am erican Cancer Society
TIm  ipBC* oonMuM M •  putMc Mrvct
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RIVER DOLPHIN—Qiqi the River Dolphin 
plays with a life preserver in his tank at the 
Institute of Hydrobiology in Wuhan, China. 
Chinese scientists estimate the river dolphin

population at abut 200 
found in China
for six years. (AP Laserphoto)

The species is only 
Qiqi has survived captivity 
lP  U a

Organization starts hotline for 
Hispanic citizenship in Texas

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — 
A national Hispanic organisation 
has targeted Texas Hispanics for 
a campaign to beef up citizmiship 
among non-citisen legal resi
dents.

The National Association of 
Latino Elected and Appointed 
Officials announced Monday a 
new citizenship hotline would be 
available in Texas.

A sim ilar hotline has been 
opened up in Los Angeles, Miami 
and Chicago.

The Texas hotline will focus on 
San Antonio, the Rio Grande Val
ley, Houston, El Paso and Dallas- 
Port Worth, officials said.

There are almost 300,000 Hispa
nic non-citizen legal residents in 
Texas out of the state’s 1.6 million 
Hispanic adults, officials said.

"Decisions of the future for 
Texas and the entire country re
quire full participation and rep
resentation of Hispanics," said 
state Rep. A1 Luna, chairman of 
the Hispanic Caucus of the Texas 
Legislature.

"Our strongest voice in govern
ment is our vote," he said.

H arry  Pachón, execu tive 
director of NALEO, said for too

long, the Immigration and Natur
alization Service (INS) has “put 
more emphasis on the T  than the
•N.’ ”

The hotline will be manned by 
bilingual personnel in Washing
ton, he said. The number is 1-800- 
44-NALEO.

"People calling (the hotline) 
will receive basic information on 
citizenship and get referred to 
community organizations where 
they can take classes," he said.

However, Pachón said of the 
2,000 calls received from hotlines 
in Los Angeles and Florida, 99 
percent are from legal residents.

“The Mexican national, unlike 
nationals of other countries, has 
historically taken longer than 
others to seek citizenship,” said 
Leonel Castillo, former INS com
missioner.

Castillo said some studies show 
Mexican nationals wait an aver
age of 30 years beyond their eligi
bility to seek citizenship.

In the meantime, these resi
dents, who are in the United 
States legally, are paying taxes 
and serving in the military. But 
they are not voting or enjoying 
other benefits of citizenship, said

Castillo at a news conference.
“The Southwest has become a 

melting pot and this pihject will 
help make a better stew,” Castil
lo Mid.

San Antonio Mayor Henry Cis
neros said many Hispanics fail to 
seek citizenship through some 
oversight or lack of information.

His own grandparents, he said, 
lived many years in the United 
S ta te s  w ith o u t o b ta in in g  
citizenship.

“ P e rh a p s  b e c a u se  they  
thought they might return to 
Mexico or because of loyalty to 
the mother country," he said, 
adding that they were politically 
active here.

Margarita Huantes, executive 
director of the San Antonio Li
teracy Council, said she has 
taught citizenship classes for 
years.

Mrs. Huantes M id  she was an 
undocumented alien at one time 
“because I didn’t know 1 was."

“ Life for non-citizens in San 
Antonio and elsewhere is going to 
become difficult — perhaps as 
difficult as the undocumented 
alien," she Mid.

National, Texas Dem ocratic officials 
pleased at LaRouche candidates’ defeat

DALLAS (AP) — Lyndon, 
LaRouche disciples lost all their ‘ 
the major races in Saturday’s 
Texas prim ary, and national 
Democratic Party officials pre
dicted other states will follow 
Texas’ lead in educating voters 
about LaRouche.

National Democratic officials 
were interested in the Texas 
primary because it was the first 
since the Illinois primary. In that 
election, LaRouche followers 
woo Democratic nominations for 
lieutenant governor and secret
ary of state.

They Mid they would watch 
Texas closely for any new gains 
by followers of the three-time 
presidential candidate and for
mer communist, who believes the 
British monarchy is behind a 
drug smuggling ring and that 
Henry Kissinger promotes geno- 
e l ^  in Africa.

Terry Michael, prem spokes
man for the Democratic National 
Committee, said the Texas party 
did "a  solid job of educaünig vo-

ters about the LaRouche candi
dates.”

“We’re optimistic that voters 
in other states will follow the lead 
of Texas Democrats and continue 
to reject these bizarre cultists," 
he said.

But one LaRouche follower 
escaped rejection in a major elec
tion. In the race for chairman of 
the Bexar County Democratic 
Party, a runoff will pit Donald 
Varella, a LaRouche supporter 
who drew the most votes of five 
candidates for the job, against 
Jane Hibler, who was endorsed 
by San Antonio Mayor Henry Cis
neros and was the second highest 
vote-getter.

Michael said national party 
officials are confident that Ms. 
Hibler will win the June 7 runoff 
election.

Outgoing Democratic Party 
Chairman Marilyn Jones said 
party officials believe Varella 
won because he was the only 
candidate with a Hispanic name, 
and Bexar County has a large
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Crockett school students and 
faculty use suicide prevention

AUSTIN (AP)- Hie deaths of 
two Crockett High School stu
dents since February have re
sulted in the establiahment of the 
flrstxliatiietwide jungrann heiy 
aiiqed at preventing suicides and 
bu ild ing  aw a re n e ss  of the 
problem.

In February, a Crockett ninth- 
grader committed suicide by 
stabbing herself in the chest, 
according to a Travis County 
medical examiner’s report. An 
llth-grader died Monday of a 
single gunshot wound to the head. 
His death is under investigation, 
bu t suicide is suspected , a 
spokesman for the medical ex
aminer’s office said Friday.

Vivian Ward, a counselor at the 
echoed, said little extra counsel
ing was provided after the death 
of thqfirst student. “It caught us 
by surprise, so we didn’t  do a lot."

Crockett principal Robert Enos 
said that since the second death, 
the school has been relying on 
techniques developed by Betty 
Phillips, supervisor of psycholo
gical services for the Austin dis
trict, to provide students with ex
tra counseling.

Ward said she and the nine 
other Crockett counselors have 
worked with students individual
ly and in groups.

“Kids need to talk about their 
feelings," she Mid, adding that 
the school’s faculty and staff also 
have been shaken by the Inci
dents. “AU of us are feeling so 
frustrated. But we are learning 
from this and we will be stronger 
after this."

Two suicides in one school in 
the same year would be unusual, 
particularly so close together. 
Mid Ward.

“ I have been here 18 years, 
since Crockett opened, aiid we 
might have one a year, but not 
every year. We probably haven’t 
had more than three or four in the 
past 18 years," she said.

Records from the Travis (boun
ty medical exam iner’s office 
show that five youths age 18 and 
younger have taken their own 
lives since Sept. 1, near the start 
of the school year. Three were 
Anglo males, one was a black 
male and one was an Anglo 
female.

The Austin suicide-prevention 
program is similar to other prog
ram s that now are being de
veloped across the country, Phil
lips Mid.

She said the program, which 
started in November, advises 
counselors on bow to help stu

dents come to terms with suicides 
and tra in s  ad m in is tra to rs , 
teachers and counselors to detect 
potentially suicidal students.

Two In-aervice training m s- 
sibns on H n aubject have iieen 
held for teachers and counselors, 
and two university professors 
known as regional experts on 
suicide prevention have con- 
dneted Mminars for principals 
and other administrators.

Phillips said teachers and 
counselors believe they have 
been ab le  to p reven t some 
suicides, PbiUips said. >

When an Austin student is iden
tified as potentially suicidal, a 
counselor immediately notifies 
teachers to watch him closely. 
Parents are notified and urged to 
obtain outside counseling for the 
student.

If parents are uncooperative, a 
chUd welfare agency is called in

to provide counMling for the 
child. Some students are referred 
to a hospital, such m  the Travis 
State Hospital or Shoal Creek, for 
treatment, Phillips said.

-eroehett students said. JH djy. 
that discussions of suicide barb 
been helpful and educathmal.

“Until now, I didn’t know any cir 
the signs," said senior Leslie Cal
lahan.

"Talking about it has m a ^  
kids more aware” said senkOr 
Barbara GarM. “We now knów 
the w arning signals but qie 
learned you can’t always detect 
them all at once.”

Phillips said teen-age suicide 
ranks second to accidents among 
causes of death of Americgn 
youths. "And some accidents afie 
thought to be suicides" that a re ' 
undetected, she said, 
last five years it has increa 
dramatically."
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Hispanic population.
But Harley Schlanger, South

w est c o o rd in a to r  of th e  
LaRouche effort, d isagreed 
Mying, “It’s clear there are a lot 
of peofrie interested in what we’re 
Msring."

In all the state’s major races, 
LaRouche candidates fell to siriid 
defeat.

The nine LaRouche Democrats 
and one RepuUican seeking con
tested cpngreMional seats lost, 
and the only LaRouche candidate 
for statewide office—Noel Cowl
ing of Dublin — was trounced 4- 
to-1 by State Agriculture Com- 
mlMiooer Jim Hightower in the 
Democratic primary.

In two Houston-area congres
sional districts, traditionally Re- 
puUican strongholds, LaRouche 
candidates were unopposed for 
the Democratic nomination. But 
DNemocratic officials said they 
are certain the Republicans in 
those  d is tr ic ts  w ill win in 
November.
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Livestock prices down from earlier predictions
By DON KENDALL 
A P F an i Writcr

WASMNGTQN iAP) — CftUc 
and bo( producers have reduceif 
red meat production this year, 
but the government’s dairy herd 
buyout program and continued 
expansion by poultry producers 
are helping dampen nuiiimt price 
increases, Agriculture Depart
ment analysts say.

As a result, the USDA’s price 
forecasts for 1906 livestock prices 
have been scaled back 2 percent 
to 6 percent from predictions 
made just two months ago.

Department economists said 
Monday in a new outlook report 
that market prices of U.S. choice- 
grade steers are projected to 
average $57 to $62 per 100 pounds 
of live weight in 1906, about the 
same as the 1965 average of $58.37 
per hundredweight.

The new 1986 forecast was 
down from the March prediction 
of $60 to $66 per hundredweight 
for steers on the Omaha, Neb., 
market, which is used as the 
national standard.

Hogs sold for slaughter were 
forecast at an average of $42 to 
$46 per hundredweight this year, 
close to the 1985 average of ̂ .7 7  
at the major Midwest markets. In 
March, the agency's hog forecast 
for 190is was $43 to $49 per hun
dredweight.

The report said the slaughter of 
milk cows under the USDA’s 
whole-herd buyout program will 
provide more beef than otherwise 
would have been the case. About 
1.55 million cows, heifers and 
calves are expect^ to move to 
market over the next year and a 
hall, with about two-thirds of the 
animals scheduled this spring 
and summer.

The government is buying 
additional red meat for domestic 
feeding programs and for export 
to help offset the cow slaughter.

“The market was already bur
dened with large beef supplies 
and low prices, due to a slower- 
than-expected marketing pace 
and continued record heavy 
slaughter weights.’’ the report 
said.

Despite those factors, 1906 beef 
production and the total supply of 
red meat are expected to decline 
below year-earlier levels, the re
port said. However, continued ex
pansion in poultry output will 
partly offset the decline for red 
meat.

Overall, total consumption of 
red meat and poultry may de
cline 2 to 3 poiinds per person 
from la s t y e a r’s record 214 
pounds.

“ Large meat supplies will con
tinue to limit price advances, 
particularly for the more expen
sive red meats,’’ the report said.

Consumer beef prices dropped 
3 percent in 1905 but may rise 2 
percent to 3 percent this year, the 
report said.

“Increased poultry production 
likely will hold down price gains 
for beef as beef supplies decline 
over the next couple of years,’’ 
the report said. “Consumers will 
continue to have large quantities 
of the already lower-priced 
poultry”

Pork production may drop ab
out 2 percent in 1986, and the 
smaller supply is expected to 
make pork more expensive at re
tail stores.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A for
mer secretary of agriculture 
says a recent study released by 
the Rural Electrification Admi
nistration showing that most of 
its low-interest loans have gone to 
finance projects in non-rural 
areas was “a cheap shot in the 
administration’s war against the 
rural electric program.’’

Bob Bcrgland, executive vice 
president of the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Associa
tion, told nearly 2,000 rural elec
tric leaders from 25 states Mon
day that the study is an “attempt 
to twist facts to rationalize the 
abolition of REA.’’

Since it was established in the 
1930s, the REA, an agency of the 
Agriculture Department, has 
lent billions of dollars to electrify 
the nation’s sparesely populated 
countryside. sThe report, re
leased in March by the agency, 
said that today more than 80 per
cent of REA’S low-interest loans 
“are financing high and medium 
density projects in the suburbs of 
major metropolitan areas, parti
cularly in the Sun Belt, the Gulf 
Coast and Mid-Atlantic states."

Bergland, who was secretary 
of agriculture In the Carter admi
nistration, said the study leaves 
the impression that the majority 
of rural electric systems have 
many more consumers per mile 
of line than they actually <to, sup- 
portiag administration proposals 
to phase out REA.

The release of the study, he 
said, la a tactic designed to stir 
controversy among rural electric 
systems, to divide and conquer.

Bergland said the WWte House 
last yaar agraod with the Senate 
OOP leadershto and Ms associa
tion to a plan for rsduciag REA 
loan levels for electric systems. 
The agreeuiaiit Mchidad a provt- 
afoa that the RBA wonU not be

“We’ve lived up to our part of 
the bargain, and we expect them 
to live up to theirs," he said. 
"We’re willing to do our fair 
share to help reduce federal 
budget deficits, but we cannot 
and will not stand by idly and 
watch the administration dis
mantle the Rural Electrification

Administration."
Bergland also critlsed  the 

adm inistration’s proposal for 
selling faderal power facilties as 
"the nrnsident’s jittle farage 
sale" to give the govenuhenl 1 
one-time financial boost and 
“forego billions and billions in re
venues for years to come."

The meeting was billed a four- 
day legislative conference by ru
ral electric co-ops who are in 
town to hdp lobby Congress. One 
group, th ^  South Dalwta Rural 
’Pdfgiise Cummitten.- h rought 
thousands of petitions with more 
than 100,000 signatures protest
ing the administratiuo’s plan to

s ^  the federal hydropower sys
tem and eliminate REA prog-
rams.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
latest Agriciatlwrt» P w a rto m t 
statistics continué to mow a IÑ3I-
dup in the production of dairy 
products from  y ea r-ea rlie r

levels.
In March, the department said 

Monday, butter output was about 
UO million pounds, up IS percent 
from a year earlier. Production 
of American-^rpe cheese, at 264 
m illion peunds , was up 1,4 per- 
cent, and non-fat dry milk rose 23
percent to 128 million pounds.
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Navy officials recom m end  
a return to use o f  blim ps

WASHINGTON (AP)—A Navy 
iward has givea its blessing to re
turning the blimp to active duty, 
a move that would harness iq>- 
dated versknu ai a World War II 
standby and pit it against the 
latest in Soviet missile technolo
gy, Navy sources say.

The Chief of Naval Operations’ 
executive board' has recom 
mended to Navy Secretary John 
JF^iglbman that he seek funds to 
begin bulldrhg i  hew T le tro f

airships in fiscal 1968, said Navy 
officials who asked not to be 
named.

The board, during a meeting a 
week ago, concluded a newly de
signed, modern blimp could 
serve as a useful and relatively 
cheap “ radar platform” that 
could travel with surface ships 
and warn them against low-fljring 
cruise misdles, the sources said.

The board is contemplating be- 
twepn jm d J»  jdimijejmd is

PAMWA
urging Lehman to go to bat for the 
inugram during upcoming inter
nal budget fights, the ofHeiads 
•ddod. ^

Lehman has not made a «eel 
decision, however, and the oub 
look for his response is clouded by 
the new Gramm-Rudman ba
lanced-budget law and congres
sional opposition to increased 
Pentagon spending, the officials 
said.

The Navy refused Monday to

NIWS— Tuesday, Mtay «, 1966 9
discuss the matter.

A v ice  p re s id e n t of th e  
Caadyaar AarospaceCatp., P^ad 
Nebiker, says modern Navy 
blimps would ¡»obably cruise at 
an altitude of 5,000 feet to 10,000 
feet and be capable of being re
supplied and refueled at sea. 
Such airships could reidace heli
copters and airplanes that now 
perform such surveiliance mis- 
sions but whose flight time is 11- 
mitad.
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Today *s Crossivord 
Puzzle

Release fn Paperi Ot Tuesdayi May

A C R O S S

1 Nautical ropa 
_ 4 Florida county 
’ 8 Actor Hudson
12 Showy flowor
13 Siouan Indian
14 Wind 

inatrumont
15 Son in law of 

Mohammad
16 Hats
18 Courapa
20 Stand« 

pmnacia
21 Qarman articia
22 Sanna (comb, 

form)
24Fual 
26 Unsure 
30 Rivar of China 
34 Parson 
36 Honshu bay
36 In motion
37 Loft
39 Thrsa (praf.)
41 Evan (poat.)
42 Ramaindar
43 Of high intarast
46 AHay_____
47Suddan

muscular 
contraction 

48 Noraa daity 
61 Undarttanding 
63 Clothing fabric 
67 Snowalido
60 Cry of surpriaa
61 Ranaw
62 Podium
63 Powarful 

sxplosivs 
(abbr.)

64 Thaaaaly . 
mountain

65 Intpudatrca (si.)
66 EmargaiKy 

signal

6 Qiva out 
sparingly

7 Fish trap
8 Man's

nicknams
9 King David's

grandfather
to Woman's itams 
11 Door openers 
17 3, Raman _  
19 7. Roman 
23 Wsstsm hami- 

sphars organita- 
tion (abbr.)

25 Rivar in 
Belgium

26 Frost
27 Orsftad. in 

heraldry
28 Assamblias
29 Catches
31 Polynesian god
32 Stead
33 Vases 
36 Lightness 
38 Japanese

statesman 
40 Oroova

Answer to Previous Puula

□  B E S W  R
[ el R| iJ
CSBD

□ O D D D O  D B O B B D

43 Overturns
44 Slippery
46 V o l^  tributary
48 Edible root
49 Actor Montand
50 Radiation 

maasuras
52 Collaga group

64 Oodles
55 Exclamation of 

dismay (2 wds.)
56 Negatives
58 Voodoo cuK 

daity
59 Belonging to

him
1 2 1
12

If

If IS

2« 27 2t

34

37 3t

42

DOWN

1 Govammant 
agent (comp.

2 Christmas
3 Arabian prince
4 Homegrown
5 Now Zealand

clan

4« 4f fO

f7 M

f1
64
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STEVE CANYON By Milton Coniff
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Foikor onJ Johnny Hort
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EEK & MËÉk By Howin Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

I . . . I 'D  BETTER f  OKAY, 
GO IN AMO RESt V VVIZER' 
UP FOR THE BIG 

EVENT.' _

W E L L ?  DID 
HE TA LK  TO  

Y O U ?
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‘ TO  TE L L  f G O O D ,' V----- v IN A U S U R A TIO N !y IM !

MR. M eM ~ AND L ITTL E  MISS"* by Hergreavea 8 Sa liv a
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keane
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THE BORH LOSER By A rt  Soiisoni
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YOU DRIVE ME CRAZY I 
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MARMADUKE By Brod Andenon
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"No more getting up to let him in and out, 

In and out, in and outl”

Astro-Graph
by barnice bade otol

It.'
Special knowtadge that you've acquired 
the hard way wIN produce a handaome 
return for you In the year ahead. What 
you know will put you in domand. 
TAURUS (AerM 20-May 20) In a altua- 
t ^ t o n ^ a y ^ W g WSWinmh f  eeeentW, 
be sura you nssodata yoursaH with peo
ple who pull thoir own weight. Avoid 
slackers. Major changaa are ahead tor 
Taurus In the coming year. Sand tor 
your Aatro-Graph predictiona today. 
Mail $1 to Aatro-Qraph. c/o thia nawa- 
papar. Box 1846. Cincinnati. OH 45201. 
Be aura to state your zodiac sign. 
OEMSS (May 21-Juna 20) Cto-worfcars 
will be at anxkxia as you arc to protect 
their salf-Intaraats today. Don't step 
over astabUahad boundartaa.
CANCER (June 21-jMly 22) If a miaun- 
daratandlria develops today botwoen 
you and a closa friond, isctify it Immedi- 
ataly. A lapse of Just a few hours could 
hurt the re la tio n i^.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll be materi
ally motivated today, and your chancoa 
for personal gain look promising. But if 
you're a poor dosor, it'll cut Into your 
profits.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sopl. 22) Asaossing 
matters realiaticalty won't be your prob
lem today. If trouble ensues, it will be 
because you'll act against your batter 
Judgment.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Oel. 23) You'll be rea
sonably astute in your commercial af- 
falrstoday, but pertiaps not as sharp as 
the one on the other side of the negoti
ating table. Keep your guard up. 
SCORRIO (OoL 34-Now. 22) Today you 
might be tempted to agree to sonto- 
Ihlng Just to appease another. Unfortu- 
natNy, a lack of firmness could causa 
you complicationa in the long run. 
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21) A par
son who wlH have no hand In your ac- 
complishmenls might try to taka credit 
for sonrtething you do today. Make it a 
point to set the record straight. 
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jon. 18) It could 
prove wise today to avoid a cliqua that 
contains Individuals you feel uncomfort
able with. You won't tolerate their be
havior today.
AGNJARNI8 (Jan. 20-Peb. IS ) Don't 
show support today for an outsider who 
is against a mambor of your tamHy. If 
you take the wrong position, It'll open a 
rifl in your household.
PM CEB (Feb. 20-March 20) Morals and 
principles you abide by could be unpop
ular with companions today. Don't low
er your standards Just be be acoaptad. 
ARMS (March 21-April 10) You must 
stand up for your rights today if you 
hope to get what you're entitled to. But 
don't ask for more then your fair share.

KIT N' CARLYLE -r- By Lorry Wright
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SPORTS SCENE

FOOTBALL AWARD WINNERS— Receiv- Lopez, Michael P arker, Gary Jem igan 
ing football awards at the annual PHS athle- David McGrath, Joel Furina and David Car 
tic banquet Monday night were G-r) Mike ter. (Staff Photo)

Athletes honored at hamfuet
David Carter was named the 

Football Fighting Heart Award 
winner while Paul Simpson and 
Sendee Stokes were named Hust
ling H arvesters in boys’ and 
girls* basketball respectively 
during the Pampa High Athletic 
Awards Banquet Monday night at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Carter, a 180-pound senior, was 
an all-district <Mensive pick last 
season. Both Simpson and Stokes 
were the point guards on the 
H arvester basketball teams. 
Simpson also won the basketball 
free throw award, shooting 86 
percent from the line. Stokes, 
along with Courtney Brown, was 
also named the girls’ outstanding 
track performer.

For the first time, the Pampa 
High coaching staff picked the 
best all-around athlete in both 
boys’ and g irls’ sports. The 
athlete chosen must be a senior 
and competing in two or more 
sports. Tying for all-around hon
ors in boys’ sports were Gary Jer- 
nigan, football and track, and 
Mike Lo|>ez, football and base
ball. Coaches decidmi to bold off 
on naming the all-around girl 
athletes until the Lady Harves

ters return from the Class 4A 
track meet.

Dr. F rank Kelley, football 
team physican for the Harves
ters, received a special award for 
his years of service.

Listed below are the various 
award winners in all sports ex
cept for baseball. The Harvesters 
still have two more baseball 
games to play and coaches de
cided to wait until the season was 
over before picking the award 
winners.

Best AU-Around Athlete — (tie) 
Boys: Gary Jemigan and Mike 
Lopez.

Outstanding Cross Country 
Athlete — Willie Jacobs.

Volleyball Most Valuable Play
er — Irene Perez.

Volleyball Hustling Harvester 
— Amy Voyles.

Football Offensive Award — 
David McGrath, line, and Gary 
Jemigan, back.

Footbidl Defensive Award — 
Mike Lopez, back, and Michael 
Parker, line.

Football Most Improved Play
er — Joel Furina.

Football Fighing Heard Award 
Winner — David Carter.

Girls’ Basketball Free Throw 
Award — Hope Henson.

G irls’ Basketball Rebound 
Award — Melissa Nichols.

G irls’ B asketball Hustling 
Harvester — Sendee Stokes.

Boys’ Basketball Free Throw 
Award — Paul Simpson.

Boys’ B asketball Rebound 
Awai^ — (tie) Lonnie Mills and 
Petie Davis.

Boys’ Basketball Most Valu 
able Player — (tie) Donovan 
Lewis and Petie Davis.

Boys’ B asketball Hustling 
Hiirvester — Paul Simpson.

Girls’ Gcii Most Valuable Play
er — Jessica Baker.

Boys’ Golf Most Valuable Play
er — Dyran Crosier.

Girls’ Tennis Most Valuable 
Player — Stephanie Trollinger 
and Kellye Welbom.

Boys’ Tennis Most Valuable 
Player — Reagan EUldins.

Boys’ Track Most Dedicated 
Performer — Willie Jacobs.

Boys’ Track Most Dedicated 
Performer—(tie) Mark Williams 
and Lance Ripple.

Boys’ Track Outstanding Per
former — Gary Jemigan.

B o rg e r nam es R ankin
BORGER, Texas (AP) — Jill 
Rankin Schneider, assistan t 
women’s basketball coach with 
the University of Texas, has been 
named head basketball coach for 
the Borger High School girl’s 
team.

Ms. Schneider, who was hired 
Monday, has been at Texas since 
1981. She was In charge of recruit
ing for last year’s national cham
pions.

She is a native of Phillips, 
Texas, and was an All-American 
at Wayland Baptist University. 
She was co-captain of the U.S. 
Olympics Women’s Basketball 
Team in 1980.

H o u g h  activated
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

The Texas Rangers announced 
Monday night that they have acti
vated veteran pitcher Charlie 
Hough and have released pitcher 
Dave Rozema.

Hough will s ta r t  Tuesday 
night’s game against Detroit.

Rozema was 0-0 with a 5.91 
ERA in six relief appearances 
with the Rangers this season.

Hough has been sidelined since 
he broke the little finger on his 
right hand in an off-field accident 
March 24. He was 14-16 with a 3.31 
ERA in 34 starts for the Rangers 
in 1985. ___
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Bucks even up series
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — If

in pimeartonal sports, the Mil
waukee Bucks’ Sidney Moncrief 
has to be adMned with a chest- 
full of medals today.

The 8-foot-4V4 aU-star guard, 
limped up and down the court 
Monday night inspiring the 

' Bucks to a 108-104 victory over 
the Philaddphia 76ers.

The trium ph enabled Mil
waukee to tie Its best-of-seven 
Eastern Conference semifinal 
playoff series a t two games 
apiece.

Milwaukee regained the home 
court advantage it lost when the 
Bucks split with the Sixers in the 
first two games the series at 
Milwaukee.

The Bucks, Central Division 
champions, and the 76ers, run
ner-up in the Atlantic Division, 
meet in Game 5 at Milwaukee 
Wednesday night. The sixth 
gam e will be played in Phi
ladelphia on Friday night.

In tonight’s playoff games, 
Atlanta is at Boston, Denver at 
Houston and Dallas at the Los 
Angeles Lakers. The Olticsiead 
3-1, while the Nuggets-Rockets

and Lakers-Mavnricks aeries are
120-._____ ____________

Mooeriaf scored Just 13 poliRs 
and handed out four assists, but 
the confidence and inspiration he 
gave his team m ates counted 
more.

If this had been anthing but a 
playoff game the Bucks had to 
win to keep from falling behind 
3-1, Moncrief never would have 
played.

“ Moncrief is hurting badly,’’ 
Milwaukee Coach Don Nelson 
said. “I’m Just happy to have him 
on one leg. Anything we get out of 
him is a |dus.

“ Every step he takes is painful. 
You wonder Just how much he 
can endure. The answer is, I 
think, a lot.’’

Moncrief talked about the left 
heel injury he suffered in the 
Bucks’ preliminary round three- 
game sweep of the New Jersey 
Nets.

“It’s like walking on hot coals,’’ 
Moncrief said. “But you’ve got to 
play with that.

“In the playoffs, you can’t  let 
up even wten you’re in pain.”

It was a close game throughout 
with the score tied at 27 a ^ r  a

quarter and 60 at halftime.
Milwaukee’s Paul Pressey 

aduH  sedro IB Uw first Indfrbut^ 
he collected 17 in the second, in
cluding nine in the final period 
when the Bucks put the game 
away. Rickey Pierce sc<»cd 19, 
inc lud ing  e igh t in the la s t  
quarter.

Hawfcs-CeWes
After winning 106-94 Sunday for 

its first victory over Boston in 10 
meetings this season, Atlanta 
now faces a more formidable 
task — breaking the Celtics’ 35- 
game home winning streak.

“The next step is to make sure 
we’re not too happy with finally 
beating Boston,’’ said Atlanta 
forward Dominique Wilkins, who 
scored 37 points in the Game 4 
victory.

Maverlcks-Lakers
Dallas is in position to continue 

a streak of 17 years without a 
team repeating as NBA cham
pion.

The Mavericks evened the 
best-of-seven series against de
fending champion Los Angeles 
with a 120-118 victory on Sunday.

A g ^ e s  share basebaU crown
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

(AP)—The Texas Aggie baseball 
team went into last weekend’s 
games with long odds and little 
hope of winning any part of the 
Southwest Conference title.

They came away with a share 
of the league crown with the 
Texas Longhorns. Aggie Coach 
Mark Johnson has seen it happen 
before, as an assistant coach at 
Arizona in 1976.

Johnson reminded his team 
last Tuesday that Arizona lost to 
Arizona State seven times that 
season before beating the Sun De
vils in the NCAA CoUege World 
Series championship game.

The Aggies earned a share of 
the title Sunday when Houston de
feated the Longhorns 5-3, and 4-2 
in a season-ending doubleheader 
and the Aggies won a pair from 
Texas Christian.

The final games left Texas and 
Texas AAM tied for the Utle with 
16-5 records, breaking a string of 
seven consecutive outright titles 
by Texas.

The Aggies also shared in the 
SWe basketball championship

and won the football title.
“ It feels great,’’ Johnson said. 

“We’d talked about it being a long 
shot and we said stranger things 
have happened.

“It would have been tragic if 
we hadn’t taken care ai business 
and Houston had beaten Texas.’’

Texas will play Baylor and the 
Aggies face Arkansas in the open
ing games of the SWC tourna
ment May 16-17 in Ckdlege Sta
tion. The winner gets an automa
tic invitation to the NCAA play
offs.

The Aggies, 39-21, were swept 
by the Longhorns in a weekend 
series April 25-26.

“But we never gave up,’’ said 
senior Mike ScanUn, the Aggies’ 
leading hitter. “We bounced back 
from an emotional sweep in Au
stin. We came in determined to 
sweep TCU and hope for the 
best.’’

Scanlin leads the Aggies with a 
.333 average and has a school re
cord 18 home runs. Scanlin has 
stolen 21 bases in 24 attempts this 
season and has 41 career thefts 
and 41 career homers.

AliM’s pitching staff has been 
solidified this season by a pair of 
p itchers  who were a t o ther 
schools last season.

Senior Dale Barry, 9-1, with a 
2.23 earned run average, trans
ferred to AlcM last year when 
Texas-El Paso dropped baseball. 
Junior Pat Wernig, 6-2, 3.(|7. 
came to the Aggies after Oklaho
ma City University dropped the 
sport.

AAM’s sweep of TCU alone 
would not have resulted in a 
Aggie title. It took a rare Houston 
doubleheader victory.

Texas had beaten the Cougars 
11 straight games over the past 
four seasons.

“It would be nice if we could 
send Houston a card or some
t h ^ , ’’ Scanlin said.

Among the basketball award winners at the Pampa High 
School athietic banquet Monday night were Hope Henson . 
and Pani Simpson, both the top free throw shooters on the 
boys’ and girls’ teams this season. (Staff Photo)
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GAME WINNER — The Indians’ Pat Tabler 
strokes the game-winning hit Monday night 
against the Kansas City Royals. The win was

Cleveland’s e ^ t h  in a row and kept the Indi
ans in first iM ce in ttie American League
East Division. (AP Laserphoto)

Surprising Indians sfUl in first
By BEN WALKER 

AP BaMhaU Writer

Pat Tabler and the Cleveland 
Indians gave the Kansas City 
Royals a lesson in new math, and 
it added up to another victory for 
baseball's most surprising team.

Tabler, doing what he does bet
ter than anylx^y else, bounced a 
bases-loaded single off the chest 
of Kansas City second baseman 
Prank White in the 10th inning 
Monday night that gave Cleve
land a S-4 triumph.

The Indians extended their 
winning streak to eight games 
and remained in first place in the 
American League East, 12 per
centage points ahead of the New 
York Yankees.

Tabler, with a career mark of 
24-for-38 with the bases loaded, 
got his chance after Royals re
liever Dan Quisenberry inten
tionally walked Brook Jacoby 
with one out and runners on first 
and third.

"You’ve got to load up the 
bases to set up the double play," 
said Cleveland s ta r te r  Don 
Schulze, who was long gone by 
the time the situation arose. "But 
with Tabler up there, the game’s 
over. The guy’s about 99 for 100

with the bases loaded."
In other AL games. New York 

defeated Chicago 4-1; Toronto 
bopped Oakland 10-6; Detroit 
pounded Texas 10-3; Boston beat 
California 3-0; and Milwaukee 
downed Seattle 3-1.

Yankees 4, White Sex 1

Bine Jajrs 16, A’s 6

Lloyd Moseby and Ernie Whitt 
hit two-nm homers, sparking a 
12-hit attack that led Toronto 
over Oakland.

The defending AL East cham
pion Blue Jays won their second 
straight game, the. first time 
they’ve won consecutive games 
since April 11.

Jose Canseco hit his eighth 
homer, a two-run shot that helped 
give the visiting A’s a 4-0 lead in 
the second inning. Canseco has 
hit safely in 10 of his last 11 
games. Red Sex 3, Angels 6

’ngers 10, Rangers 3

Lance Parrish hit a pair of two- 
run homers and Dan Petry won 
his first game since April 14 as 
Detroit ripped Texas.

Parrish, batting only .163 en
tering the game,’capped a six-run 
uprising in the fourth inning with 
a homer off rookie Jose Guzman,
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Berry to turn professiouEil
NEW YORK (AP)—Deapite aU 

tlM accoladea Walter Berry re
ceived this aeaaoB, he said it waa 
the ciitielam, not the ptxIm . fitat 
Influenced hla deciahm to enter 
the pro ranka.
.1*11116X9« wf* ajpeat one for 
me, and still I was m tfclzedfhar 
I WMB not top-notch material," 
tala the 6-foot-S fOTward from St. 
John’s, who waa aelected Player 
of the Year by Ih e  Aaaociated 
Press. " If  my stock would go 
dosm a great deal next year, if I 
had a poor season, they would 
forget about everything and then 
where would I be? So this is why I 
feM I have to go now."

Berry, erho said only two weeks 
ago that he would return to the 
Redmen for his senior year, be
came eligible for the NBA’s June 
17 draft by submitting his name 
in a le t te r  postm arked la s t 
Saturday.

The league said it required a 
letter postmarked by midnight 
Saturday requesting eligibility, 
and not a public announcement.

“All I know in my heart is that I

want to play (in the NBA),“ Berry 
said of his change of mind. “No 
matter where 1 get picked I've 
got to live with it. Right now, all I 
want to do is get on a team."

But some NBA officials quea- 
tkm whether Berry, who av«^ 

^41 r r ^ m d i  anrt 
set a school record with 76 block
ed abote this season, la pr^tared 
for the pros.

“He’s not ready to play at our 
levM yet," NBA superscout Mar
ty Blake said last month. "He’d 
better stay in school, wwk on his 
outside shot, hawHHng the ball, 
shooting the Jumper. Walter is an 
Inside player right now. He can’t 
do that in pro ball."

On Monday, B lake, in te r
viewed by telephone from his 
Atlanta office, declined to diacuss 
Berry apecifically or any of the 
other undergraduates until the 
NBA formally announces their 
eligibility later this week.

But when asked to rank the best 
forwards, Blake medljoned Len 
Bias of Maryland, Chuck Person 
of Auburn, Kenny Walker of Ken

tucky aad Brad Sellers of Ohio 
Stete. Hasaid he wouldn’tinelude 
Berryf regardless of whether he 
was formally eligible.

In deddlng to turn pro eariy. 
Berry Jolnad center WUlianl Bed
ford of Memphis State, eenter- 
JlQfwaid Chris Washburn of Nwth 
Carolina Slit«, gunrihi>wayne-.AA
“ Pearl’’ Washington of Syra- W J  
cose, forward John Williams of 
Louisiana State and forward 
Michael Graham, who last play
ed for the 1964 Georgetown Uni
versity championship team.

"You hate to loee a player like 
Walter," St. John’s Cfoaeh Loo 
Carnesecea said, “ but this is 
progress, this is life. Every play
e r  w ants to  go into the big 
leagues."

Carnesecea said Berry "wres
tled with this deciskm for a few 
days. We put all the cards on the 
taUe and presented him with all 
the inf Mination we could and be 
made a deciskm. He’s a great 
player and it’s good for me to see 
one of my kids so highly thought 
of. He’ll be an excellent pro."

1-8. Parrish htt Us ̂ t h  homer of 
the seasm in the eighth.

Petry, 2-2, gave up seven Uts 
over eight innings.'

Caprock High boasts top marksmen

Joe Niekro and Dave Righetti 
combined on a four-Utter and 
New York’s Rickey Henderson 
broke a 1-1 tie in Uw seventh in
ning with s  home run. .

l i e  Yankees played without 
Manager Lou Piniella, who was 
serving the first game of his two- 
game suspen6io imposed for 
bumping an umpire. Coach Joe 
Altobelli ran the team in Piniel
la’s absence. '

Niekro, 4-0, gave up four Uts 
over 7 2-3 innings. R ighetti 
finished up with Utless reOef for 
his sixth save.

Bruce Hurst scattered eight 
Uts for the first shutout by a Bos
ton pitcher this season.

Hurst, 2-2, struck out five and 
walked none. He allowed seven 
singles through the first five in
nings, and allowed a leadoff dou
ble in the ninth to Brian Downing, 
who had three of CaltfMnia’s Uts.

The host Red Sox have won 
seven of their last eight games.

Milwaukee got only three Uts 
off Mark Langston, but Paul 
MoUtorhadtwoofthem—an RBI 
single in the fifth inning and Us 
first home run of the season in the 
eighth.

Langston, 1-3, did not yield a Ut 
until MoUtor and Randy Ready 
got run-scoring singles in the fifth 
after a pair of walks.

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — No 
state champion is crowned in 
Texas for rifle shooting, but if it 
were, Amarillo Caprock High 
School would be quick to lay 
claim to it.

The Caprock small-bore rifle 
team recently completed the best 
season in its Ustory. The Lon
ghorns placed first in seven of the 
12 meets in wUch they competed 
and won their final six matches. 
Along the way, Caprock beat the 
best teams in Texas and New 
Mexico.

“We beat everybody that was 
anybody," said Col. John Regal, 
the coach ot the team. “If there 
was a state chqmpion, we’d be it.
I tUnk the other teams in the 
state would agree too."

The sport is not sponsored by 
the University Interscholastic 
League and does not have state 
championship competition. The” 
Caprock team is sponsored by the 
school’s Junior ROTC Marine 
Corps program. The Longhorns 
have one of the city’s two small
bore rifle teams. Tascosa has the 
o ther one, sponsored by the 
school’s Jun ior ROTC Navy 
program.

Small-bore rifle shooting on the 
Ugh school level usually consists 
of a test of accuracy in three 
shooting positions prone, stand
ing (also known as off-hand) and 
kneeling. A fourth, sitting, is 
sometimes added. The sport is 
governed by the National Rifle 
Association.

The competitors shoot a series 
of 10 rounds in each position dur
ing standard  competition. A 
possible 300 points can be scored

if the rifleman can achieve a bulls 
eye with each shot. Each team U 
allowed to use four shooters in 
m atch competition and 1,200 
points is a perfect team score.

In past years, Caprock has 
taken its lumps against teams 
from El Paso and Fort Worth, 
both trad itional hotbeds for 
small-bore rifle shooting. Most 
schools in those cities sponsor 
small-bore rifle shooting as a 
varsity sport. This is the first 
year Caprock has been success
ful a g a in s t the  tra d itio n a l 
powers.

"They beat os badly until this 
y ear,"  said Regal, a 20-year 
Marine Corps veteran who re
tired from active duty in 1961. 
"But we came on so strong at the 
end of the year. We had such good 
shooters."

The Longhorns’ success didn’t 
go unnoticed among experts at 
the sport. Many colleges sponsor 
small-bore rifle shooting as a 
varsity sport, and it is also an 
Olympic .•qwrt.

"Every member of the first 
team was offered a sebUarsUp at 
U T-A rlington,’’ Regal said. 
"Eastern New Mexico doesn’t 
g ive sch o la rsh ip s  bu t they 
offered to waive the out-of-state 
tuition. They are definitely col
lege-level shooters."

The seven regular members 
this season were sophomore 
Chad Hassell, who was honored 
last week as the school’s Ugh 
shooter id four-position competi
tion; senior Brad Eaily; Junior 
Scott Casey; senior Dale Hazel
wood; sophom ore K ris tin a  
Rhjme, the only female member;

senior Matt Garrison; and sopho
more Jared Read.

While the level of skill of this 
year’s Caprock team was the 
primary reason behind its suc
cess, improved equipment has 
also helped, Regal said.

The Amarillo Independent 
School District bought five 22- 
caliber Anschutz international 
match rifles for Caprock last 
year. The rifles are the finest 
made for the sport, costing |900 
each. The U.S. Olympic team 
uses the same rifle.

“The rifle doesn’t  do it all, but it 
sure does help,” he said. "If 
you’ve got good equipment, you 
feel better about shooting. And 
they’ll last forever. They’re not 
lilm shoulder pads.”

Regal admits he would eojoy 
more recognition for his team, 
but he said he realises the sport 
has certain limitations that dis
courage wide-range interest.

“It’s a  sport that doesn’t  get 
much recognition because we’ve 
never rea l^  had a good team in 
Amarillo," Regal, a city native, 
said. “And it’s not really a spec
tator sport. They’re are spectator 
galleries at some ranges, but it’s 
hard to keep up with what’s going 
on without being on the range."

Four of the Longhorns’ top 
seven shooters will return next 
year, including Hassell and 
Casey, the top two. Because of W /  
this, Regal said the team has a 
strong chance to improve on its . 
performance next year.

"We’ve got a young team and 
we’re excited about it,” he said.
"We have a few holes to fUl, but 
we’ll be tough to beat."

Form er big
WAXAHACHIE, Texas (AP) — 

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday morning (or Paul 
Richards, who worked for both 
Texas major league baseball 
teams and who was remembered 
as one of the game’s best Judges 
of talent.

Richards collapsed and died 
Sunday after finishing s round of 
golf at the Waxahachie Country 
Club, where he had a bouse next 
to the No. 2 green. He was 77.

F u n e ra l se rv ice s  w ill be 
Wechiesday morning at HiUcrest 
Burial Park here.

"No matter how much baseball 
changes, it will still need the hu
man dement and Paul was one of 
the most innovative,” said Ro
land Hemond, who was vice pres
ident of the Chicago White Sox 
when Richards returned to the 
club in 1976.

“ It’s too bad the kind of know
ledge he had couldn’t be stored in 
a capsule for use for all the pre
sent and future generations of 
baseball," Hemond said.

Richards began his profession
al baseball career in 1926, when 
he got |l,(K)0 to sign with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers as an inflel- 
der. He became a catcher in 1930 
w ith a Dodger farm  club in 
Macon, Ga.

A lthough he played th ree  
games for the Dodgers in 1932 be
fore spending two seasons with 
the New York Giants and a year 
with the Philadelphia AthleUcs, 
Richards drifted back into the 
minors and decided his future 
was not as a player.

“I fUdn’t think I could hit well 
enough to get back in the majors 
as a player, and as I was very 
much intercetod In baseball and 
stadied it as much as 1 could, I 
thooghtlflcouldbecomeamana-
fsr , I might get to the big foafUM 
again," he recalled.

Rieliards was a player-coach 
with the Detroit Tigers, his favo
rite team as a child, from IMS 
throngh 1M6. He led American 
Laagna catchers in fielding in 
IMI. Ha had his beM season in 
1MB, batting a eareerliigh .356 
whan tha Tigers won the World

Alter the 1941 season, Richards 
managed la the minor leagnos 
B nU l&  White Sox hired him In 
the aaiiy 50s. Hs was bast kaowa

league manager dies
lers there and in Baltimore into 1960, the team spent a month in 
pennant contenders. f irs t  p lace  before finishing

Through the efforts of Richards second to the Yankees. Richards 
and General Manager Frank was named manager of the year 
Lane, the White Sox established a IntheAL. 
strong farm system that pro- Orkrfez Manager Earl Weaver 
duced players like Nellie Fox and said Richards "was a man you 
Luis Aparicio who helped the could learn the game from. He 
White Sox win the 1969 American was a man who never gave up on 
League pennant. a person. I tried to learn all I

In 1966, he accepted the dual could from him. Not everything 
post of manager-general mana- he did I believed in, but there’s no 
ger with the Orkdes. The team doubt he had a big impact on 
had moved to Baltimore the pre- me."
vkMU year from St. Louis, where Richards left the Oriolea after 
as the Browns it was traditionally the 1961 season to become génér
ons of baseball’s worst teams. al manager of the new National 

"He was the catalyst of our League franchise in Houston, the 
franch ise ,’’ said Jack  Dunn, Colt 45s, but was dismissed after 
Orioles* vice president, who once the team was purchased by Roy 
was an assistant general mana- Hofheinz. After a brief time as a 
ger to Richards. scout with the Philadelphia Phil-

Within three years, the OrMes lies, he was general manager of 
were playing .500 ball, and in the Atlanta Braves-
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Babe Ruth League opens season
The Babe Ruth Lsagne openad ary and Keyaa Phannacy andad 

its baseball season Monday night in a M tia . JaaoaBraatteypttdh 
at Optimist Park. ad for Rotary and Mark Woallla

cmuBB Baak dsfaatad Dyers pMehed for Kayes.
BBQ, 34-7. Winalng piteher iras 1ha gante will rasnms at ths 
(SniekFaûÛs. Dwight Nlehsttwrry and of tha saaaon if tha onteonsa 
took tha loaa. would mahs a iW fferns in Ma

lh e  saeond gante batwosnBot-
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Ohio, North

f  *'-

T'V ■~wi

WELCOME TO WORK — Commuters at 
Tokyo’s Yotsuya Station were greeted by an 
army of police on their first day back to work 
following last week’s holidays. The extra

security followed simultaneous small explo- 
t several subwav 

Tuesday morning rush hour involving an
sions a

COLUMBUS, Ohio 
(AP)—James A. Rhodes 
faces his first hurdle to
day in a bid for a historic 
fifth term as govemw, 

. opposed by two Republi
can ch a lli^ e ri who be
lieve his place is in the 
history books, not the 
Statehouse.

If Rhodes wins the 
p r im a ry  and  o u s ts  
D e m o c ra tic  Gov. 
R ic h a rd  C e le s te  in 
November, he will be 77 
when he takes the oath of 
office in January, the 
oldest person to do so in 
Ohio h is to ry . But 
Rhodes dismisses the 
age issue and, asked 
why he is running again, 
gives a sense that poli
tics is almost an addic
tion.

“What do you expect 
me to do, die?" he says.

P rim aries are also 
being held today in 
North Carolina, where a 
vacant Senate seat has 
sparfced-a bitter  ideolo- 
¿ca l fight between Re
publicans, and in Indi
ana, where the Demo- 
cratic-endorsed candi
d a te  fo r S e n a te  is 
opposed by a backer of 
e x tre m is t  Lyndon 
LaRouche.

In North Carolina, the 
retirement oi conserva
tive GOP Sen. John East 
because of ill health 
prompted a heated Re
publican contest be
tween moderate. Rep.. 
J im  B ro y h ill and 
archconservative David 
Funderburk, a disciple

of Sen. Jesse Helnu and 
the right-wing Natiooal 
C ongressional Club. 
P(dls show Broyhill with 
a substantial lead.

D em o cra ts  m u st 
choose ju n o o g  10 ca n ^  
dates, with former Gov. 
Terry Sanford leading 
the pack but not assured 
of winning a majority to 
avoid a runoff.

Indiana’s first-term 
GOP Sen. Dan Quayle Is 
unopposed in the prim
ary. Democratic Party 
officials picked business 
professor Jill L. Long to 
oppose him, but she 
m ust overcom e low 
name recognition and 

. housewife Georgia D. 
Irey, who espouses isuch 
LaRouche beliefs as that 
Henry Kissinger is a

Indiana
Soviet agent and the 
Quean of England a drug 
trafficker.

Rhodes, the GOP stan
d a rd -b ea re r in IMS, 
1906, 1974 and UTS, has 
faced vigorous oppoai- 
tldh thM ynrfroaaalate 
Sens. Paid Gillmor and 
Paul Pfeifer, who con
tend be has passed his 
prime and slwuld rdin- 
quish his hold on the 
state p arty .

Public Noticwt
TM Pampa ladapaedam Sceoai 
District, P anM , Taaaa «U  ra- 
caive laaladbMs W Um School

subway stations during the

estim ated  six million com m uters. Market vaciQates
Noisy smoke bombs explode in 
commuter stations as summit ends

TOKYO (AP) — A string of 
noisy smoke bombs, possibly set 
by radicals trying to disrupt the 
Tokyo summit, exploded in near
ly a score of railroad and subway 
stations today. No injuries were 
reported but some 350,000 com
muters were delayed getting to 
work.

A police spokesman said the 
crude bombs were “ possibly the 
work of radicals" who vowed to 
“ccush” the 12th annual gather
ing of seven industrial democra
cies on grounds it was an im-

perialist scheme to start worid 
war. '

At least 17 of the devicës ex
ploded, including one planted 
near a subway kiosk five mi
nutes’ walk from the Akasaka 
Palace, the main summit meet
ing place, and another outside a 
hcÂel serving as headquarters for ' 
all of the delegations except the 
Americans.

Several duds reportedly were 
found, one of them in another sta
tion within sight of the palace.

A police spokesman, asking not

to be named, said the devices 
were made with smoke bombs, 
Chinese firecrackers and timers, 
and concealed in station trash 
cans and toilets.

Early reports said the bombs, 
which exploded during a 32- 
minute period St the height of the 
morning rush after a three-day 
weekend holiday, generated con- 
side'-sble confusion in some sta- 
tionb and inconvenienced an esti
mated y0,000 commuters.

Officials suspended service for 
50 minutes on one subway line.

Church m em ber arrested in death o f minister
HOUSTON (AP) — A young 

aaaociate minister about to re
ceive his first pastorship was 
gunned down in his office at a 
downtown church and a church 
parishioner has been charged in 

. the clergyman’s death, police 
said.

A gunman walked into the fifth 
floor office of Eric Anderson, 32, 

‘ associated pastor at the church, 
Monday afternoon and ahot him 
once in the cheat with a pistol. 

^ * 1 ^  gunman flod the building. 
(BAjuthorities {hter arrested Neal 
^ a y n e  Higglnbothaif^ 29, at his

home where he lived with his 
mother. The arrest came without 
incident after the suspect talked 
on a telephone with next door 
neighbor Tracy Villarreal.

“He said T m  scared’ and I said 
talk to me about it, tell me what’s 
the matter,’’ Ms. Villarreal said. 
“He said he had shot someone. I 
said ‘where’s the gun Neal’ and 
he said ‘it’s right here beside 
me.’’’

Ms. Villarreal said she talked 
with the suspect until police ar
rived. Authorities said Higgin
botham’s only comment when he

was arrested was “O my God.”
’The victim was rushed to Her

mann Hospital but was pro
nounced dead shortly after arriv
al. Police held Higginbotham 
without bond.

Anderson « as  scheduled to 
move to Huntsville, 75 miles 
north of Houston, this summer to 
accept his first pastorship.

Associate pastor Frederick 
Marsh said he saw the suspect 
leaving the building Monday 
afternoon.

“I saw him on the way out,’’ 
Marsh said.

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Basinets Aaalyst

NEW YORK (AP) — If the stock 
market is vacillating, it probably isn’t 
for some of the reasons you may have 
heard in the past few days.

Reasons proliferate in the stock 
market. Like the bread on the retail
er’s shelf they change from day to day, 
the notion being that customers desire 
and expect fresh goods.

But it probably cannot be proved 
that the market rose or fell because of 
the Soviet Union’s nuclear accident or 
the economic summit in Tokyo, or be
cause investors were on the sidelines 
or tired or optimistic.

Those possibilities exist, of course, 
but proving it would be as difficult as 
scanning a rogue’s gallery of a 
thousand photos and picking out the 
culprit Just minutes after the crime 
was committed in poor light.

But when the market vacillates or 
drifts over a week or so, as it has, 
analysts maintain they can see a clear 
correlation with uncertainty over the 
state of the economy six months into 
the future.

While the consensus forecast seems 
to be for an upturn later this year, a lot 
of investors thought it already would 
be here. And adding to their concern is 
the almost daily publication of rather 
weak economic indicators.

There is uncertainty, too, about 
what (Congress will do with a tax bill, if 
anything. And how do you determine 
whether tax cuts, in the minds of inves
tors, will offset the elimination of tax

breaks?
Where are interest rates beaded?
Many analysts say rates will con

tinue to faU because the Federal Re
serve intends to maintain liquidity. 
But others call attention to Fed Chair
man Paul Voicker’s recent statement 
that rates have fallen enough.

Attention is given to a recent report 
by purchasing agents that spoke of de
clines in production and employment. 
Bad news, some say.

Others disagree, commenting that 
the agents merely repeated the ob
vious. 'The real news, say these inter
preters, is that the agents found wders 
“relatively strong,’’ suggesting an up
turn to come.

Are lower oil prices good for the eco
nomy? A lot of theories say they are, 
but a near-term rise in unemployment 
and lower earnings for oil-related 
companies is causing some would-be 
investors to keep their pocketbooks 
closed.

What happened to the clearcut pers
pective that existed a few weeks ago, 
when investors were talking about a 
market that couldn’t be sto red? No
thing much, except that it h u  run up 
against a bit of uncertainty.

Until the uncertainty clears, say a 
good many of those who claim to know, 
the market isn’t  likely to break out of 
its trading range, which seems to be on 
either side of 1,800 points on the Dow 
Jones Industrie Average.

Meanwhile, those who think the eco
nomy is going to. get better will be 
banging heads witmthoae who are kw- 
ing the faith. ^
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2 Area Mwsomws
WHITE Deer Land Muaeum: ' 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sun-' 
day 1 :SIM p.m., ipecial touri by Bfipnjntfnont
PANHANDLE Plains Hlatorical . 
H uacum : Canyoa. R egular 
muaeum boors S a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdayi and S4 p.m. Snndaya ' 
at Lake Heredith Aquarium 4  
Wildlife Museum: Fmch. Hours , 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 5 p .m . W ednesday . 
th rough  S a tu rd ay . C losed 
Monday
SQUARE House M useum : ' 
Panhandle. Regular muaoum , 
hours 5 a.m. to 5:SO p.m. Week
days and 14:S0p.m. Sundays. 
H U TC H IN SO N  C o n e ly  
M useum; B orger. R egular 
hours II a.m. to4:S0p.m. week- ' 
daya except Tueeday, 3-6 p.m. ' 
Suiulay
PIO N EER  W att M uaeum : ! 
Shamrock. Regular museum - 
bours0a.m.to6p.m.«reekdays, ' 
Soturdev acd Sindcv. 
A L M ^E D -M cL ua  Area His
torical Museum : McLean. Reg
ular muaeum hours l: a.m. to 4 . 
p.m. Monday through bauirday. 
Cloicd Suodey.
ROBERTS County Muaoum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 1 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closad 
Wednesdey
MUSEUM Of The Plains; Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to6:S0 p.m. Weekends «har
ing Summsr mtnihs, l:S0p.m. - 
6 p.m.
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TASTE OF TEXAS 
TEXAS YESTERDAY 

TEXAS BOOKS

Beginning Sun<day. M ay 
18. Texas Weekly Magazine 
wiil be  inciuded as part of 
your Sunday newspaper.

Each week, a  coiorful an d  
«(C itin g  mix of Texas topics 
will be  featured.

Texas Weekly Magazine. 
100 percent Texan. Beginn
ing M ay 18.

tel:a s
WEEKLY

N
/

TEXAS STARS 
TRAVEL DIRECTORY 

TRAVELIN’ TEXAS

mi. .
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LOANS
Borrow money on most any- 
thiof of value. Gum. jewelry, 
txmli. itereo*. TV> and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler
MUGS AIE DANOfROUSI
See them’’ Hear about them? 

Report them'
PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS 

6W-Z222
PAMPA Maaonic Lodfe M6 
Regular meeting. Thursday. 
May 8 , 7 30 p.m. One E.A. De
gree. Refreshments. John P. 
McKinley, W M W alter J. 
Fletcher. Secretary 420 W 
Kingsmill.
TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
1381 Stated meeting Tuesday. 
May S at 7.30 p.m Austin Rud- 
dick. W M . Lawrence ReddeU. 
Secretary
OPEN your home by hosting a 
High School Exchange Student 
from Europe Call American In- 
lercultural Student Exchange, 
toll free 1-800-SIBUNG or Sue 
Hbtchison at 865̂ 1780

10 Loot a n d  Found

LOST Dark, g ray , fem ale 
Schnauzer Vicinity 2300 block 
of Aspen Reward 600-3614.

13 Businoat O pportunity

FOR Lease Pampa Recreation 
Chib. IK W Foster Own your 
own business with no money 
down for right person. Just 
move in ana start operating. 
Bar. domino tables and chairs 
Snooker and pool tables. In
terested parties only Call 680- 
6S73 . 666-6881 lor further in 
formation

14b Applionco Ropoir

W ASHERS, D ry e rs , d i s 
hwashers and range repair Call 
Gary Stevem. 660-7966.
FOR Service on all G E. Hotpoint 
and many other appliances, call 
Williams Appliance, 686-8804

14« Carpot Sorvk«

CARPET Installation and Re
pair Mike. 6 6 5 ^ 6  Roy. 680 
3876

14d Carpontry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
886-8248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance MO-3040

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof 
mg. custom cabinets, counter 
lo p s , a c o u s t ic a l  c e il in g  
spraymg Free estimates Gene 
Bresee 6866377

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling 889-8347
TOMWAY Contractors New 
cdAstruction Remodeling Ce
ment. steel and vinyl siding 
Tom Lance. 669-6095. Troy 
Rains

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car 
pentry. gutters 689-9991

Additions. Remodeling, new 
eablnets. old cabinets refaced 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- 
laga. panelling, painting, wall
paper. storage building, patios 
14 years local experience Free 
estimates Jerry Reagan. 669- 
«47 Kart Parks. 686M48

14l bn u la tlin

14l8t I

TAMTA Law* Mmrnr Ba

I4<n 19 SHwatiotw 60  Hauaahold Oaada BO ^  SupgÆ«  97  Fumishad Houaa 9 t  U nfum ishad Houea 10 3  Homoa For Sata

MARY Kay Cosmetics, frae fa
cials. 8mrite*. deliveries. Call 
Theda Walun. M6-K3B.
OPEN Door AA meeU at 3M S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
pHday, •  p m C ^  689-2761 or 
8669104.

BiALmCONTMl
COSMinCS

SklnC sre and Color coded 
cosmetict Free makeover and 
deliveries Call Lynn .Mlison, 
Director. 8362868 Lefors
FAMILY Violence - rape. Helo 
lor victims 24 hours a day 689- 
1788
AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 727 W 
Browning 86613«, 866«I0

KAUnCONTROt
COSMfTICS

Free color analysis. Color coded 
cosmetics Free deliveries. Cre- 
^ t  card orders welcome. Call 
LuelU AUiaon, 836 2817
TANNING bed memberships 
available. Special offer for 

ntmentsbefore 3 p.m. 689-

Weataids U wn Mower Shop 
Choiasaers 6  Lawnmowors 

Service-Rapalr4haipeo 
28« Alcoek. 8I686I0, 8«86H

WOULD like to bahysit your 
« ÿ * re w j« le e  neiSHerhood.

21 Holp WorrtMl
Í4 n  K riñtfabi

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil- 
Ing. mud aiid tape for one crack 
to whols bouse. 886-4htii or 886 
2216.
INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolhi, 8« 7781.
PROFESSIONAL Painting: In
terior and exterior, great work- 
...reasonable rates ..free esti
mates. Call Rick after 8 p.m. 
e86ni5.

BUI Washington Painting 
CaU 8867819

HUNTfR OICORATINO
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
type mud work. 886n03, 886 
788S
PAINTING - interior, exterior. 
Wendel Bolin, 6664816.

14p Past Control

TERMITES. Ants, sp iders, 
roaches and obscene crawlers. 
Gary's Pest Control. 8667384.

t m o  lndy4o lienJn wUh ma 
elderly Christian lady, room, 
board, phis salary. 1 day and 
night on. No drinkers please 
(808) 2762247 or (808) 2 7 6«« .
R EPS needed for business 
accouaU. Full time, «0 ,006 
880,000. P a r t  tim e, 812,000- 
il8,(N0. No selling, repeat mmi- 
ness. Set own hours. Training 
program. 1-6169268870 M/F, i  
a.m.-6p.m. CST.

GOVERNMENT. 
t5 0 « 0 j 
687-T
current federal list.

JVERNMENT lobs. 818,0« - 
IJW year. No biting. CaU 806 
7-tKMO extension R-9737 for REFRIGERATOR with ice- 

maker, 18.6 enbic foot. Fteot-

WANTED: R.N. D irector of 
Nursing. Also L.V.N. 2-10 shift 
and 10 to 0 shift. Apply Magk 
Plains Nursing Home. Phone 
273-3725, Borger, Texas.
HARDEE'S is now taking ap
plications. Day and evening 
shifts available, anywhere from 
3 to 6 hours. Example making 
biscuits, preparing sandwiches 
or just smiling as a cashier. Ma
tu re  adults p referred . Must
have good previous working r 

Must be good. Also 
advancement avUable as ability

14<) Ditching

DITCHES: W ater and gas 
Machine fits through «  inch 
gate 6868602.
DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Baston. 666-5892.
8 inch ditch to 6 loot deep and 
road boring. Electric Supply. 
880-6893

14r Plowing, WoHi

WANT lawna to care for. Roto- 
tlUing, tree trimming. Refer-

is developed. Apply between 2-4 
p.m. Monday tnra Friday.

CHRISTMAS AROUND 
THE WORLD

Exciting, new party plan and 
product backed by national 
com pany. Be a Supervisor. 
Hire, tram people from home 6 
months a year. No selling, no In
vestment! Training provided. 
CaU coUect 916802-76«
COSMETOLOGIST, experience 
in facials and make-up prefer
red. 8862274

ROTOTILLING. Yard work 
Plowing large lots. Tree trim
ming 8667819
FOR profeiiional lawn care. 
caU Noble Lawn Service, 685- 
9410
I mow lawns, edge and weed eat. 
Honest quotes Shannon Cook. 
686-6696. 6663036
MENDOZA Lawn S erv ice. 
Landscaping 706 E. Carver, 
6669667

WILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
conditioners 6667630.

HBPI
We are tumiiK away busineta 
and need to teaat 2 top full- 
service stylists. Guaranteed sal- 
ary/top commiasion. Join our 
progressive staff and foam the 
latest otylea from our nationally 
known style d irectors. Paid 
vacation, liberal bonus prog
ram, employee stock purchase 
plan andbealth insurance plaa. 
See Kelly Schaffer at Regis 
Hairstylists. Pampa Malt, 686 
4343

35 V acuum  Clwanars

JANITORIAL Supplies. M
’ILowest Prices in Town

Brooms, Cleaning Chernies
ops,
:als.

SOUTHSIDE lawnmowing. 666 
3870 after 4 p.m.
LAWNMOWING reasonable, 
reliable Free estimates. Lance 
6667708, after 4.

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
LANDSCAFINO

Lawn mowing, fc r tll ii in g , 
seratlDg, flower beds. Lawn 
seeding, soding, landscaping. 
Tree, Shrub trimming, deep 
root feeding Yard fence repair. 
Kennctb Bonks, 8663672 ,

1 4 t Plum bing B Huating

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILOETS flUMMNO
SUPPLY CO 

635 S Cuyler 6663711

WEMS PLUMMNG
Sprinkler systems. 6662727.
ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleaning Reasonable $26 689- 
3919
SEWER cleaning and experi
enced mechanic work done, 
reasonable. L Ranch Motel. 666 
1629

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Electric sewer and root cutting 

machines 822.60 per hour 
CaU 6668803 666-6986

Sprinkler systems and repipe

14t Radio a n d  Tolovision 6661166

AMERICAN VACUUM COr 
420 Purviance 689-9282

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 6869282.

SO Building Supplioa

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foeter 069A«1

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6063291

Pompo Lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6665781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
M M A H nnU N U ilN O  

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 8863711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Compleie line  of B 
rials. Price Road,
Compleie line  of Building Mate-

■ • ~ ~ ■, 6 8 6 ^

53 M ochinory an d  Took garage  Sole: Drastic Raduc-
tfoos. Anything from an air coo- 

iodM iet. 1 day only!FOR Sale: Model J20 Ditch 
Witch, a model 140 Midmark 
and 2 trailers. Can be seen at 
1913 N. Sumner after 5 p.m. or 
caU 86679».
FOR Sale: 1 Lincoln 250 amp 
shop welder with leads. 1 Lin
coln SP200 wire feed shop wel- 

set custom built sideder.
mount pickup tool boxes. CaU 

> or 0662111.

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We service aU brandi 

304 W Foster 6866481

CURTIS MATHES
Cfolor TV. VCRs. Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 8860604
HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 

CENTER
Soles and Service, RCA, Sony, 

Magna vox, Zenith 
8863I2I. Coronado (footer

WAYNE'S TV. Stereo, Micro- 
wave Oven Service. CaU Wayne 
H epler B u iin e ts  686-3030, 
Home 0868977

54 Farm  M ochinory

NO 3 applicator, I0(W gallon 
nurse tank. John Deere « 0  ro4

YARDSale: Wednoaday,Thurs
day, 8-6. 1002 S. Chriaty. Baby 
and children clotbea Lots of

70 Musical btetnimonfi
1976 John Deere 7700 combine, 
hydrostat, monitors, 224 plar- 
form. Excellent condition. Field 
ready. 06627«.

55 Landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing. trim ming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Davis, M6-68M.

57  Oood To Eat

GOLDBNI
JOHNSON NOME 

FURNISNiNOS
Pam pa's Standard of Exeall- 

eoee la Hoom Fumiahlnga 
»1  N. Cuylar 886-3361

FOR Balk • S c d iP n a l Sofa 
almost aewTOS o r ' ^  « N r r  
8860M1.
1 queaa site Uda-a-bad, I truo- 
dla bad, 1 armoire. 81610« or 
0867707.
2 refrigerated air roodltiaaers. 
used built ia diabwasber. 868- 
4422.

POMERANIAN I 
Black. « 9 4 « t .

. ARC.

FREE 8 yaar 
D irk ik iiil 8R

old block au le

AECrogjeteredToy I 
tala. OÌ& 8868878.
TO « fa  Away: 1 I f  alt Ooi  ̂
atea I k tfk tfd pappina. 88M89T 
after i  p.B.

8HELTIB papa. M orte , a___
to ll. AKC rogtateroo tealo, 
feaaala. gg8-lNI after I, «P-
lU I.

k it t e n s  to giva away, « 6

8 room lumiahod hooae, 83M 
moidh. Bilk paid. 8«  9175.
NBATeteaa larWabsd libad-
s a . * g T . B f c : a t e r

f t  Unfum iokod H m n o

SUO» Caoo EmteL E o« toowB 
fa ra lak te i for koteo. 118 8. 
Caytor, 8861234. No gipiMt.

8 bodro f , hookap for waohor, 
dryar. AvailaMa lor HUD, 8U 
B arana. 1 b a d r o f, 8 «  B te . 
8«  18«. 8 « 414 .

3 aad 8 b o d ro f b o a f . No pate.

NICE 8 b ad ro f wRh da 
ealiaat eooditte. Vary 
8884844 after 8 p.m.

1 Bacllaar, Drextol Heritage 
Cfoffee Table aod ewi tebloa. 1 
Coach aad lova oaat. 886 aiBg.

6 9  M isco llanoou t

GAY'S Cake and Caady Decor. 
Open 10:M to 6 :« , Thursday 12 
to 6 :«  310 W. Foater, 0867IU.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY^
Tandy Laatber Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra f t ,  c ra f t  aup p lie t. 1313 
Alcock. 6668682.

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre- 
vented. ()ueen Sweep (foimney 
Cleaning. 86646« or 666-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - and can't find it - Come 
aee me, f  probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks'Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6662213.

USED lawnmowera, rebuUt en
gines, fast service from minor to 
malor repairt. We take tradelna 
and also sell used parta. (MU- 
4585, 6669902.

TRANSFER 8mm and super 
8mm to video tape. 8062767«1, 
Tri City TV, Borger, Texas.
FOR Sale: pool table. For sale 
or trade color enlarger. 904 S, 
Finley. 6863161, Donna 66676«.
SPECIALTY Advertiaing. Your 
name in print on just about any
thing. CaU Ron M6«12 after 6 
p.m.

FOR Your Special Occasion. 
Cakes, cupcakes, mints, etc., 
caU Linda 8a.m.-6 p.m. 68639«.
CASH Register. TEC.MA-1». 
Bought new and used only 3 
months. 6661647.
UNIDEN 70« SataUite receiver 
and low foot dish antenna fuUy 
remote. Ward's garden tractor, 
«  inch mowing deck, rear tUler. 
0862155.
PERSONAL Computer-Epaon 
Printer, terminaT, keyboard, 
cassette memory. 83«, or beat 
offer 8861W1.

3Vi ton Coleman heat pump, 
make offer. 666-4722.

LIST with The Clastified Ads 
Mast ba paid la advaaco

«8-2116
PORTABLE p te  etotbas racL  
for laat. Idoal for faraga aakot 
gg9«M after g p.m.

BAEGAINS Galore at The 
“ Bargain Store” . Open Hoa- 
day-Saturday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
18« S. Bomea.

P R R R J pappka. part Dobar .  . .-------maa. 8 «  ITW. 1 and 8 b a d r o f

B4  OFHca Stora Igulp.

NEW ai«  Uaod o flte  lOtaltaro, 
caih fagiatera, eapéan, typowit- 
ta r s , aad a ll other otfica  
niachloaa. Also eopy sarviee

OFFICB SUPPIV 
3 l 5 N.Cuylar «49-3353
OAK ofDee doak • loar drawors 

aban. Goodeoo- 
boat offor, i« - in i .

9S Fumiahad Apgotmantt

GOOD Rooma, «  ap. $10 weak. 
Davk Hotel, 118W W. Foater. 
CteOB, Qoiol. 8199118.

NHITAOI AFARIMMn"
Fattehad 

David orJoe

1 aad 8 b a d r o f  caodoa. Ap- 
pllaaeaa faralabad oa aigbt 
matetaaaara. 889-18«.
1 b a d ro f boaae, paaoled, cor- 

araabar, ibyer bnoinma. . 
! ^ |l« d e p o M t  I04f S.

NICE 1 b ad ro f. 81« dopoolt, 
giO maolh. CaU 8 8 9 m  or 8«-

I b e d r o f  bouoa. Ako 1 bod
r o f  furakbed apartment. 818- 
13«.
I b o d r o f, I bath, 1 carport, 
caatral heat air, aieo area. INK 
Boatb. 8867815, MeUm agaot.
DUPLEX 1 b a d ro f, 1 batha, 
doafole garage. 1417 N. Dwigbt.

MIMSTORAOI 
Yaa kaae tba k n .  18x18 and 
M e» etefis. CaB 88848» er 186

BBLF S to ra g e  a a l t a  bow 
avaBate. 10a», 19x18 aiM Mai. 
C aB 886»M or8»4n4.

MMifTORAOi 
AU aow caacrate poaai baild- 
laga, coraar Noida Straat aad 
B a n tr  H teway. lOalf, lOaU, 
IOa»Tita»^ » a « -  Can Top O 
Texas Qteek Stop. 88608«.

S«P nORAOR UMTS 
8018, MaU aad Ifa» . At Keo- 
tael7  oa Baar St. CaU T f  6  
k waad Acrta, 80-OO78.

SoH Storage UaRa 
10x18, MinMalb 
1 0 x M ,iH a f th  

Available aow • Alcoek St. 
Ooaa W. Lawk, 8«-U21

PORTABLE Storage BaUdhiaa. 
Babb CoDatruetioa, 810 W.

FRiCB radaeod by owaar. MW 
Daacaa. I  b a d r o f, 1 batba. 
F H A firak a l.8« .0«  CaB816 
T«la iter8p .B .____________

ATTVtnON HOMRMIYMN 
1114 Daaeaa radaeod to 8W.M0. 
iB B O c a la ta , 1 badroam , 
attecbad S m ga , eaatral.haat 
aod air. Now t e

102 liM k w M  Rontol Trap. i-3«409t.

F3LA.
Lew «  year flxad rate 

aoder IMW naive la 
810« aoder va te tiaa  

8866U8aftor8:Wp.B.

1 b a d ro f boaaa aad largo lot

$ 7 M  M OVt IN
SpUfy I b o d ro f with new poiat 
fo«iii« aad oat. Storm d o f  aad 
wiadowa. Now roof. 8M8 « « « k , 
8M percaot fixed. »  yoara. HLS 
374. Coldwall Banker, Aetlon 
Realty 0161221____________
3 b ad rof, 1 both, dea, U vte  
r o f ,  o tete garage, storm erf 
lar. Higb Ill’s. Beoaideled. 18»

NEWLY poiatod largo 2 bed-

1 or 2 bedroom apaitaieak lor 
root. ai62IOI.
1 b e d r o f  doplex, fniakhed or 
ualaraiahod aod offieteoetes. 
NIee aod ekao. #8614», 686

refrigerator 
88«. Water 
« 8 46« .

, garage, at« 
, Deposit $11 
pahT. 7 «  N

$178, real 
Cray,

CLEAN garage  ap a rtm ea t.
“ Dapooit. No pete.Slagle

8U 6«p te  oUUtka. 6867618.
BEST weekly rates. No te s a . 
No depoottTuichoaattea with 
microwaves. Fraa cable TV. 
M aid  a a r v le e .  L RANCH 
MOTEL. ArooricaB owaed. 816 
1628.

1 aad 2 bedroom. No pota. Good 
aaightorbaod. 8«4f7».
1 bedroom, lacladea klog akc 
bod aad trootteoa rofrigorator. 
AU bUk paid. 8864842.
1 b a d ro f ,  large garage apart- 
BMOt. 8178 O f tb .  8 8 6 ^ .
1 bedroom luralshod duplox.

8 b e d ro f ,  den, fireplace, doa
ble garage, door opener, (footral 
boat and air, water  aoftener, 
many extras 8M8 Evergreen. 
88« month kaae aad depoolt. 
881 « «  after 6:M.
2 b a d r o f  bouoe for rent, ooar 
aehool. M679M for more la- 
iofinatlaa.
NICE ekaa S bedroom. See at 
18« N. Nekoa.

2 b o d r o f ,  fenced backyard, 
c lean . $186 raontb , o r aell 
811,760 . 8160 down, balance 
8148.« aiooth, 13 per cent ia- 
teraat, 1«  months. Phoae 816 
37«.

CLEAN 1 b o d ro f ,  range, re
frigerator. 1160 plus uuuties. 
Lease, doposit, no peU. 0867811.
1 bodrooou, reat 8M0, deposit 
875. Water paid. Zoned c f m e r -  
ctel. 8866ML

EFFICIENCY Apartmeat. Bilk 416 N. Wyaae, 1 b e d ro f ,  8176 
No poto. « 6 M  or 886 mootb. CaU 8 ^ 6 « 1

CLEAN 4 room houao. Some 
farnlture, garage, feoeed. 686 
«U .

dttiooer 
Wadaaaday, May 7, in liarafe 
bahiad 18» N. Dwight. 8:804.

SALE: 18« paperback booka of 
aU kteda. Boy, oeU, trade. 7 «  
Brunow.

117 N. Cuyler 8H-US1
wa V----> - ---- 1 e ----*-r  9  rwowa a n a  awwos

W1IER1IB EVANS FW )
FiiU Uaa of Acco Feada. Balk 
ooto, «.70 - IW, Horae aad Mata.
» . «  • 1«. (3 ^  i8 8 4 « l. Hlgb- 
aray W, K in g f  iU.

77  Uvootecfc

NICE 1 b a d r o f  doptax apart- 
moot. Ntao aaighborbood. CaU 
daytUna, 08841fl, Moaday tbrn 
Friday. Nlghto, 08946».
MODERN I b a d ro f ,  moot nti- 
ttttaa paid. CaU 88648«.
NICE 1 bodrooB  fa ra ith ed  
w aitam oL tllW  N. SamervUta. 
W ^  paid. 88678».
NICE large 1 bedroom. Alao 
apartm aat for a t e ^ ,  olUIttas 
paid. Good toealte . 8868784.

96  Uwfumigtiad Apt.

GWENDOLYN P la ta  Apart- 
BMota. Adidt U vte, no peta. 8 «  
N. Nalaoa, 886 im .
CAPROCK Apartmaota - 1 bed- 
r o f  ataitiag at 8»0. Alao 3 and 
3 bodroomt. (Hab room, tlro- 
plaeot, dUbwaahort. Be eUg- 
abta far tree rant. « 6 7 1 « .
APARTMENTS for rent, fnr- 
teb ad  or aafarakb od. 6694617,

EXTRA ctaaa I b o d ro f  near 
Senior Cttiaena Center. Stove 
and refrigerator fartehed. AU 
btUa paid Deposit required. 886 
3(72 or « 6 6 0 «

VERY eloaa, large 1 b e d r o f  
Btor,alove, 
n r aod gaa 

paid. Depoalt raqairad. 8310 
aMMrtb. CaU 81618«.

97  Fumiahod Houaa

1 bedroom faralabad b f  i  and 1 
bedroom partially faraUbad. 
Plaaaa caU 9861800, 0864814.

8 r o f  wltb MIk paid. 8118 par 
BMatb. Soitabta tor single or 
eoapta. 61617«.

IN White Door: Large 3 bed
r o f  arith den or 1 b a d r o f , 
attecbad dotfota garage, tonceii
yard, pbiml 
dryer. « 6 9

< mmau ■«•■King
ibad for waaber aad 

M il or 86629«. leave

61 b e d r o f  I .Iw ttbttova
rafrteeratoi. « 1  N. FoMk- 
1804 Hamiltoa, 911N

rvUU. 98678«
SOBO-

1 b o d ro f ,  atore, rtfrigerator, 
garoM. 846 8. Natoon. 81« phu 
llOOdepaait. 8884942.

2 badr eem heuae, 3 »  N. Banka, 
ilM  moath, |106 deposit. 986 ini, after 8, 8894613.

NORTH Nekon, 2 b o ik o f ,  car
peted, garage, dean 83». Hook- 
ape. feaeeTigMlW.

S-S RIDROOM HOUSRS
934 E. F raaek , no poto, 8376 
Booth, 8lW depooit: 1104 I te -  
by, newly decorated , 8360 
mootb,$176depoolt: linS ta rra , 
1376 month, «75 depoalt, « 6  
IMI after 0 p.m. 08646«.
1 b e d r o f  digtlex, Utehea ap- 
pliaBcea. Nopeta. 81«. 4 »  Wya-

CORONADO C IN IH  
New ram odalad apaeo t to r 
loaao. R otoil o r office. I l l  
aqoaro feet, 4 «  aqoara loot, 877 
tqaare foot Ako 18« aad 14« 
aqaare feat. Ralph G. Davk 
lac., RaaRor,8084B68Hl,l70l» 
Okao Bird., AmaiiUo, Tx 791«.
FOR laaae 6300 aquare feet 
affico b-iteiM Dowteoara leca- 
ttaa. Acifoa Realty. 0861321.
OFFICES for kaae up to 1.0« 

feet, good tocolte, am- 
‘ avaU- 

or0«427l.

103 Homoa For Sola

WJR. LANE REJU.TY 
717 W. Faster 

Phoae 0I63M1 or «99604
FR K IT. SMIIH

MAICOM DENSON RECTOR
M f  ber of “MLS" 

Jamas Braxton 08611M 
Jack W. Nichola4»4112 
H a l c f  Daaaoo48944«

Our deaigas ready far yon 
or

Custom built to your plana 
or

We draw bhwpriato to your 
apscificatiaas 

BobTteney a»46« 0894667
FRICET. SMITH 

g»41H
C a a t f  Homes

C f  plate design aervlce

1*31 N. CNRISTY 
Daslgnad with YOU ia mind. 
Cox Homa BaUdert, g86«87.

COX HOME RUEOnS ~  
Dm Icmts

C a a t f  Bum Homes 
Bring as year plana 

7aD aM abr.g i84W 7
R nU C nL T IA M

711 E. IMh 
1M8N. Dwight 

UUHoUy
68661« a i l ^  p.m.

1110 N. RaaaoU. Nice boma for 
hogteaera! Newly ramodalad,  1 
b a d ro f ,  don, 1 oath. CaU BDl,

DBASnCALLY Bodaced! MU 
Fir, 1 b a d r o f , 1 b«ba, aica Uv- 
iag area. Wired workshop la 
Urge backyard. 086708.
FOB SALE BY OWNER coaa- 
try home, 3 b e d r o f  brick arith 
central beat and air, fireptece, 
catting laaa, door opaaer, baU- 
t ia s ,la c la d ia g  m icrow ave, 
Energy effietaat. 8 acres lanced 
arttb stock peas and oatbaild- 
ta ^ .  1 mitaa west on Kootucky. 
8760«. 8860671, «629» .
FOR Sale: 4 bedroom h f  e, 
28« Comanche, « 68»3 .
VERY nice 1 b e d r o f ,  2 baths, 
caatral heat aad air, fireplace. 
8861979.
2 b e d r o f  house, new phimk 
lag, freshly painted and paael- 
M . At a good prteol tl6jM 8.
LOTS of hoosa for your money. 4 
bodrooma, 2M baths, new roof. 
68639«. $« .0«.
BY owner 3 bedroom. 1V< baths, 
1 oversized garage, kitchen buil- 
tina, 841,0(10. I«7  N. Sumner, 
0666567.
NEW U sttef: A c n w s lr f  mid- 
<Ue school. 3 b e m o f  , 1 bath.
try In

Uviag area, woli-in pan- 
Uteben. 66646«.

House For Sole 
Owner Transferred 

8 b e d ro f ,  2 fuU bath hooae oa 
extra large tot, taacod, storage 
buildlag, otorm windows and 
doors, 8 co ilte  fans, mini bUada 

ana drapes
88611« after 6 p.m. weekdays, 
aaytlBM on weMoads.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
I 2 S  W . E ro n c it 

665-6596

MRn P. 074sM M9-M3« 
4466027

In ih« 1

iNtnÄNDtML) rm M ANOOPTIUTfD.

N o w  ^ p l y  D a n d e lio n  &  B ro o d  Leaf
W e e d  (Control
• H y d ro m u lc h  Planting
• P lug A e ra tio n
• S ca lp in g

LAWN MATE
6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4

“le st Lrwh
Cara

â u f s h ê n "

SPIFFY 1 bedroom. Doposit 
1« ,  rent 82». BUU paid. TVC 

Gray. « 6 66« .S!
14u Roofirtg T lïÎ . î i f i ï î r i  'ÎT-ÏSJS PROMPT Dead stock removal 8MAU, I b a d i o o o ^ ^  taca
DAD Roofiog: C o n ^ ii tio n  
Reaionable Rates. Free Eati-

freezer, special cuts, largest 
varie ty  of m eat packs any
where. Bar-B-4)ue Beef - Pinto

aovon days a weak. C a^yow  
local nasa i

males Call 66642«
A-l CONCEn CONSTI. 

B asem ents, storm  ce lla ri, 
floors, driveways, walks, etc 
CaU day or night. 6662462

M and L Carpentry. Cabinets, 
ceiling tile, painting Refer 
cticet #664186. 8861717

M f Do CO ro t ora-Info rk>f

Sara's Custom Diwporiai 
Warehouse Fable Sale

14li O a Iterai Sarvica

Tre# Trtmmifig and  Romovol 
Any ake, reoaooable. mrajrlag 
ctaaa op. Yoa aame il! LoU H 
refereacee.G E suine,89661*
BRICK Work, aUtypea,f ree estt- 
maies.aojobtoofaU.BobFol- 
S f . 88641», 88640«.

WATER weU drilliag and Ser
vice. Stane WeU DrUBng. P*m-

141 Ooftera l Ropoir

^ .H O M E  Malateoaacc Service. 
R opo^  of aU ktado. U rg e  aad 
■mott jobo Custom work. Roy 
Webb. 6W-79»

14v Sawing

Beans cooked daily. Sexton's 
Grocery. 9 «  E. Francis, 666 
4671.

■teUI
i-7018

TEEL Designs, alterations. 
Pattern sizing, clothing con- 
structioa 8 6 6 m .

59 Guns

IS  iiwtructioiw

BEGINNER Mniic Lessons. 
Oiristlnn oriented music. Bass 
guitar, drums, vocal aad guitar. 
68622«

19 Situortiana

TYPING SERVICE 
SmaU jobs welcome 68641«

WILL babysitting ia my 
bfji^H oaday-Saturday. CaU
---- *___________________ _

BABYSITTING to my borne 
Drop-tea welcome. 8I61«S.

CUSTOM farm ing  w anted. 
(Quality equipment, expertanced 
operator CaU 637-88« dayi, 617- 
« « te g b ta .

MOTHER just home t r f  the 
boopMal? Nited aomaoae to stay 
Bigato? Exporlencad, beaaot, 
rtelabte. 886MM, PanHia/Shal- 
lytowB.

GUNS appraised • repaired over 
2 «  guBo in stock at Fred's Inc. 
IM S. Cuyler. No Pkone

60  Hauaahald Goods

Graham Fumituru
1416 N. Hobart 66622«

CHARUf'S 
FURNITURR 6  CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Homa 
13M N. Bonks 86666«

2ND Tim e A round. 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appitences, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
aeU, or trade, also bU on estate 
aad moving sales. CaU 81641«. 
Owner Boiidtee Bossay.

RENT TO OWN 
Furniahtegs for your home. 

Sboweasa B f a k  13 S. Cuyler 
8 » m 4  No Depoalt

USED Washers, dryers aad ro- 
Irlgaratora. All gaaraataod. 
t e y g ^ ^ g U a a f  oa McCul-

CUSTOM Made Soddlaa. Good 
oood ioddim. Tack aad aecaa 
aoriaa, Rocklag Chair SadiDa 
Shop. 116 S. ^ y tar  8 8 6 « « .
FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Driniag, wtndaiiUaadaab- 
f  ralblo ponap aorvieo and r6  
pair. 8 «4n 8 .
BARBELL saddta, fm . Hoiw 
troUor, 88«. 8 « 4«2 .________

•0  •oft and Sugpliag

K-9 ACtfS
Grooming-Boarding, i >-T»l

FfTS-N-SIUra

**Wi£Lk«aHÎ^IW  AjOwCm
Open 194

Monday tkiu Roterday
DOG groooúag by LaaAaa. AU 
boueda. Samawr cBpe. CaU 186

1 bedroom furnlabod duplex. 
BUta paid. 8867811.
1 b o d r o f, largo ktteboo and 
Uviag r o f ,  fiwitme laehMtoa 
adcrowave ovan. 81« moath.

1 bedroom naobUo homo la White 
D f .  8M0 pbte deposit. 8 4 6 » « . 
« 6 1 1 « .
NICB1 b a d ro f .lu O y ea rp ^  
with washer and dryar, ntao 
walk-te eloBot, ovaroka garagn, 
toacad yard. 8»0 par moath, 
8180 dopoait, sue at 1114 S.

NICE 1 bedroom , carpeted  
bouse, paaoUod Uviag room, 
waohor aad dryar, largo iaaead
la backyard. « N  par maoth, 
« « d e p o a lt See at 104 B. Frae- 
d s .a S in 6 .

v a te k t  14x88, 187K I

NICB claaa 11
tuJT** **** *CANDfB greaailag. New ema- 

tam ari  walcem a. Bad and

BxeaOa« padlgraio. CaU 886 g l g mwMk w aibar i

a, TYallar

LIKE TO GARDEN?
G x n e r  lot 2  bedroom 
brick, 600 Lowry. Coll 

Brandy 665-9385

R R ST UUHW ARK  
REALTORS

669-638T
3219 Farryton FliwyFischer

669 6381 R-'.ili', If.

We Need Listings
lOOKMO FOR A RAROAINT

I Yen Sara found R ia tkk  te a s  b a d r o o ^ f  bath 1 
Nooda a tat bte aaRa Isr a Uitta. » A « - n *  «1.

. 98619«

PRE-SEMIHI SALE
HURRY! 
SALE 
ENDS 
M A Y  16

FRIGIKING
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

BUY EARLY!
BEAT THE HEAT!
BEAT tH E HIGH IN SEASON COSTS!

S J i y ï i i i i

t í r - $ 2 3 9 ’ 5

201
N . C uyler iO f l  6 6 5 - 3 3 6 1

Home Furnishings
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Need To Sell?

Classification
Index

éfmOmmm
to  Mnwlnfl II 
t1
tS N«4» «né Sm Ac 
t é  Smm Anlmnl»
77 UvM m Ii 
10 H ta  miA tiippIlM 
14 Offic« SfMfM i MMlpmcnt 
19 W«ntMA 1« Iwv

THBTTT—
MOM Mm  
* •  S aa ttwiiil»
Ü  >aann i»ti
• 7  Fw m iaM  Hmm m  
M (MwmWMri Mmmm 
.99 Staraga laéMiaft

' IM  ta n t, ta la , Trada 
101 Raal la la la  Waa«*4 

i 103 I m Iim  Oaafal kegeity  
ilOO Maaiat Tar ta la  
1104 lata 
104a A naaga 

U O t Caa ia iitila l ^ ag^^t>
110 0«rt Of Twan Tiagarty 

' I I I  Owl Of Taam Ranlab

1 13 SamM mmd tam ba» 
l l3 T a ta l t o « a 4
114 t actaallawal Vabldai 
114a Tiailar baria 
ll4bM abM aN aa»» 
lltO aaarian ri»  
IIOTiaU an
130 Awta* Tar ta la
131 Traila Tar ta la
133 Mafarcyilaa
134 Tira» aari brraiaariai 
134a bari» Aari Atraairl»«  
I 3 t  t a a n  aari Accaaaariai
l3ritciag«laM
137 AInra b  i

669-2525 rW an t^o  Buy?^
lO S H o m t For Solo 114 Rocrootional Vohkio« ■»«»»■»WHY-Hy Womoffo.

dalo: S bedroom, 1 bath 
■Jiss- J?“ ?««. •  *00« chain link 
<soM.Callfarao|ia«atmeat ««6-

SKIXING or buying a home, 
coll a nroleatioaal. Call Don 

yeanex|ieriencc f

New Uatlag
O w M  moving out of town and 
a o s lm  toaelluiia very neat and 
■PorkUng clean 3 bedroom, one 
both. Amenitlea inelude atorm 
cellar, garage openi from alley 
■attar look • this won't laat long 
MUI U t. r iM T  LANDMAMC 
REALTORS, 0K47».

CORNniOT
oners eacellant loeation, auper- 
ior coostmetton, in a world of 
ppaaibUttes, ««6,000 on ChriaUne 
Btreat. MLS S3«, NEVA WEEKS 
REALTY, OOt-MM.
(R ^E R  brick S bedroom home 
with m  bathi. Living room, 
Uteben with breakfast area. 
u b Im  room, double garage. 
Call Beula 0(6-3017 QuenUn WU 
llams. Realtors.

STEEL S iding, 3 bedroom  
hame, storm windows, soft wa
ter system. Near school, call 
Shirley M6-a047. Quentin Wil 
Uams Realtors, 000-2622
GOOD condition, 3 hedrooms, 
IW bathi, interior redone, co
vered patio, at 2231 Christine, 
consider FHA, call Ruby. 005- 
0306 Quentin Williams. Real
tors.

VITSSOOOWN
New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car, 
built-ins.Seller pay closing 
cosU. Griggs, 360-1743,366-4719.
AUSTIN school district, brick 3 
bedroom, IVt bath, dining roojD, 
central heat, air. 709 Mora. 809- 
98M.

104 Ufa

FRASNMR ACRES lAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre nome- 
aitea for new constniction. East 
on 00. Balch Real Estate, 006- 
0076.

SUPERIOR RV CENTR 
101* AlCOCX

nWE WANT TO SERVE TOUT 
L arg es t stock of p a r t s  a 
d accesaorles in this area.

MOVING; Must seU new 31 foot 
Prowler. Loaded. P rice Re
duced. 0(6-74(0 after 6 p.m.

114a Troilar PoHn

TUME1IWEED ACRK 
“ I MONTH FREE R M T

Storm Shelters. 60sl30 fenced 
lots and mini storage available. 
1144 N. Rider St. 0&0079.

REODHR VniA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

SUN RMT TRAILER PARK
Country living. Low rates. «06 
month, water paid. 006-1029.

FHA Approved mobile spaces in 
White E ^ r . «00 per month in
cludes water. 840-2649, «06-1193.
LARGE private lot, «00 month. 
««•-9475.

114b Mobilo Homo*

FOR lease or sale, like new 
14x70, 1983 Champion. 2 bed
room, 3 baths, washer, dryer, 
stove and refrigerator. See at 
1141 N. Perry. Call for appoint
ment. 005 0079, 665 2832, 605- 
2336
2 ^u s acres, 14x80, 2 bedrooms, 
2 baths, mobile home. Water, 

"ic. Lots of extras. 069-0709, 
r  6 p.m.

OwfCwiori», WA

THAT FlENPve-H ELMER ñW ?U m  
HIÔ CARßCn̂  iNötlKX-SANP/

122 Motorcycio«

septli
after

199 total down. Free delivery 
and setup. «191.26per month, 130
rate;
5306.
months, 14.5 annual percentage 

Ask for DeRay, 806-370-

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing availahle 
1-2 acre tome building sites; uti- 
Utlos now in place Jim Royse, 
«06-3007 or ao(W 6.

GUARANTEED Credit Approv
al on mobile homes. Slow pay, 
repossession, bad cred it no 
problem. Let me help. Ask for 
DeRay, 000-370-4612.
«99 total down. Example: 1983 
Tiffany. H ardboard siding, 
comp roof, refrigerated air, 
skirt, fireplace, anchored, deli
vered. 11.75 annual percentage 
ra te . 180 m onths, «351.9« a 
month. Ask for DeRay, 800-378- 
5386

120 Autoo For Sola

CUIBRSON-STOWHS
'' Chevrolet Inc.
806 N. Hobart OOO-m

PANHANOU MOTOR C 07
806 W. Foster «004901

FARMER AUTO CO.
009 W. Faster «06-3131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OL06MOBILE 
121 N. BaUard ««»4333

COMPARE
Nkky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster (OP-2671 

THm OECWE

JIM McEROOM MOTORS~ 
Pampa's low profit dealer
807 W. Foster «06-2338

BAB AUTO C a
400 W. Foster, 006-6374

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Ply mouth 
1917 w. Alcock im - im

■Hi AUISON AUTO SALK 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart «06-3802
Heritage Used Cars 

Hobart h  Wilks

1978 Scout. 4 wheel drive, new 
tire s , ba ttery . Good shape, 
51,000 mUes. CaU 0864303 after 0 
p.m.
GUYS Used Cars, new loeation! 
91« W WUks, Highway 00. Used 
pickups, cars. Free propane de- 
Uvery «06-4018.

120 Autot For SaU

1081 Datsun 310, 6 aneod, t 
, at OM-KIS.CaUBabRacx, I

1906 Buick, runs good. Extras. ' 
Lefors, 8362310.
SELL or trade 1903 Cadillac 
Fleetwood Brougham. 4 door, 
loaded, low miles, like new and 
H the price of a new one! See at 
1114 N. RusaeU, 0067566.

121 Ttwdt» Fw Sola

1979 Jeep Cherokee. Family 
ow ner. 49,000 m iles. «4000. 
Miami. 0866661.

121 Trucks For Sola

1079 Chevrolet short wide, 464, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering and brakes, tilt wheel, 
cndaeT w o. 000-4422.

1907 Chevy short bed. 307, 3 
speed, good body, runs good. 
«167018. 518 Red Deer.

122 Motoftydas

vvmviro^M nwwsaiti m  rw fn p n  
710 W Faster 0063763
CHASE YAMAHA. INC.~

130«Alcock3 ««60411

122 Motorcydas

KTM 360. 
«86-0720.

Excellent eonditioa.

1902 GS 1100 GK Suzuki. FuUy 
enuipped. New tires and new 
battery. Call «06-2122 or «06

16S2 Honda GL 1100 Interstate. 
FuUy dressed, AM/FM casset
te, «ády 0000 mUes. «3825, firm. 
8462830.

NEEOtoSeU: 1903 Honda Gold- 
win. Excellent condlUon with 
low mUeage. CaU 0061166 or 006 
3111, ask for Jim.

1979 SuxuU RM 100. Excellent 
condithm. «400. «861977.

124  l i r a s  A Acca toarias

OOOEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w heel 
balancing. SOI WA Foster, 006 
8444.

CENTRAL Tire Works; Re- 
treadlng. Vulcanizing, any size 
tire. Flats, used tiresr« l8  E. 
Frederic, caU «063781.

am O AN  TIRE, MC.
834 S. Hobart 006-4871

124aFMrto A ;

NA'nONAL Auto Saivaga. IH 
oilea west of Pampa, H h ^ s y  
00. We now have rebuilt aBeraa- 
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your bMigesa. 
Phone 0(6-3233 or 0063903.,
BUCKET Sato Sale a t Nattonal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
«10. per set aad up.

125 AoaH A Aoco««»da« '

OOOEN A SON '
601 W. Fostgr 0(604«4

PARKER BOATS A MOépM
301 S. Cuyler 0(61132

NEW and used boats and BMtors 
lor sale. Coll «(630«(.
14 toot alumhumi boat, 7H horse 
m otor and tra ile r , will sell 
se|Mrately. 113 W. Thut, 006

1904 Honda GoMwin Interstate. 
Low mileage. Call 0065037 after 
6 p.m.

1979 Ford S 
condition . 
Miami. rercab, 4x4, good 

3050. 888-3181,

MOBILE Home lot. 50 foot with 
s to rage . MLS 347. ACTION 
REALTY, 0061221.
(0x186 mobile home lot for sale, 
doae to Lamer school Paved 
rands, 20x36 metal garage, all 
UtUMes. «06008I. •.
PRIVATE smaU mobile home 
lot for rent. «36. Located at 926 
E. Albert, «060680.
3 lots Cabot-Kingsmill Camp, 
with a large old metal garage, 
could use tots for mobilenomes. 
MLS 367L Milly Sanders 809- 
3071, Shed ReaHy.
MOBILE home lot for rent. 
(0x140. 918 E. Murphy. «60 
month, tm -xm .

•28 N. Wynne. HW toot deep, 238 
toot front, 378 foot back, storage 
ab ed , lo ts  of la rg e  t r e e s ,  

abed for trailer. «6600. 006

UNBELIEVABLE But True! 
24x00 doublewide 3 bedroom. 2 
baths. «003down. «207 per month 
for 44 months at 15 per cent 
annual percentage rate.Call 
Wayne at 8063765363
MUST seU: 1981 14x00 Artcratt
2 bedroom, I bath. Financing 
avaUabie. «8600 0863833
14x80 Town and Country Nicely 
furnished. Washer and dryer, 
central air. 0866024, «862158
NOequlty: IMBUakcreck. 28x50
3 bedroom, 3 baths, assume pay
ments. 0061969
1900 Mobile Home. Super nice. 
«360 equity, take up payments. 
«170 Call 37« 5303. ask for 
DeRay.
14x80 Lancer on its own lot. 2 
baths, fireplace. Priced reason 
able «18,000. 805-8585

is*
DOUBLE wide with .5 acres of 
land, screened porch overlook
ing lake, deck, appliances. Call 
Mike, Quentin Williams. Real- tor 0 p.m 
tors 0062522

105 Coimnfclal Piapofty

SALE or lease new 40x100x1« 
stoel shop building, 1000 square 
toet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MUlir- 
on Road. «063838, «061884

AHOMEFIUS 
ADDED INCOME 

Come take a look at this large 3 
sto ry  home. 3 bedroom s, 2

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gatos, home «063147, 
business 0067711

baths, large kitchen. Roomy 
baaement. v m  
home but alao features a large 3

' neat and clean

bodroom and very nice 2 bed
room apartments, which will 
help make the payments MLS 
3(0
Zoned Commercial this 136 foot
age on Amarillo Highway bos 
groat traffic count, excellent 
pobHc exposure. Would be good 
Mcatiaa for used car lot, small 
liquor store, book store, etc. 
ta a D  morgan building could be 
easily expanded MLS .'iOsC

REDUCED
See what «82,000 buys, 3 bed
room, bricK, IH baths, central 
heat and air, with 3 rentals on W 
of a btoek, next to Senior Cttlxen 
Cantor. MLS I90C 
I7U N. Hobart. 90 foot fronUge, 
«00,00« with sm all existing 
structure. 818C MlUy Sanders 
•«63071, Shed Realty.

114 RocraotHonal VoMdoo

EM’S Cwslam Cnwipom 
««(-4315 930 S. Hobart

ODUO BOYD MOTOE 
701 W. Foster - «I66706

David Hunt0r 
Real Estât« ^  
Deloma Inc.

1
9 -6 8 5 4

420 W. Francis
K*r»n H tffitvf.......... éé9 -7 ÍÍS
ÍM  H v n tv f ................. ééf-7 M 5
OmvM H w ntvr...........ééS-3903
Merdelle Hwnt«r O tI . . 8r»li«r

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
lyr«*tl SfMM .........ééé 7Sé0
UéE .......f .. ééé-7éS0
érwwéy Sfeeédvt ■ ■ ■ ééS é lé S  
Itéh iE  Sw« StA^hAWE ééé-7790
VaH ItB iw w ii M R . ééé>ai90  
Nén« SpiAWWIAEA . . . ééS-aSéé 
«UrttoT UifMhn . . . .  é é t-M 9 é
Ml $àtC9mm.........ééS-7élé
IrvkM Owfwi OtI ».. ééS^ééé 
Oitf OA«nw«t . . . . . .  éés-taa7
m _ .  ^at . .  -6 - SS ma--  a a »  a m a nrVv ^NŒnVfi. M̂Oa, . . .

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

«OA/44S-37AI 
1003 N HOBART 

Feroennlized Cerprirnte 
Ralecation Speciulists

AarimvAlwmari»..986«l32
• W r io M lw . ...........« 0 6 M 7 I
P e ts O s b b b i . ...........«a«-»3W

JotIs  «had 8101» .
OM, C M ................. a 0 6 M 0 0

DweShy Wsrisy . . . .  a0«-«074 
lhasto  IbsmessB . .  M 6 3 0 3 7  
WBdaMsOshsii . . .  «00 « 3 3 7  
OendiuMsOriris . . . .  «06440«  
H sllaghaip  . . . ! i ! ! « M 4 F n  
Walltp flliM SmInp a

CHARLES STREET
^acious three bedrpom brick home in a beautiful esta6  
liahed neighborhood Formal living room. den. study or 
fourth bedroom, IV. plus H baths, cinder block fence, double 
garage Price has reduced MLS 776.

C H E IS T If^
Charming older home on a tree lined street with three bed
rooms. large living room, dining room, carport, two car 
detached garage, sprinkler system. Call our office for 
appointment. MIS ,127.

NORTH RUSSEU
Beautiful home on a corner lot with large formal living 
room, sunken den has woodburning fireplace, two baths, 
double garage, plus a guest house. MLS 401.

CHRISTINE
Three bedroom brick home on a corner lot with formal living 
room and dining room, IV. baths, detached double garage, 
central heat ana air. MLS 457.

DOUCETTE
Two bedroom, starter home for first home buyers or would 
make a good rental Priced at 123,600. MLS“tsr

SIEREA
Neat three bedroom home in North Crest AddHlon with over- 
fixed single garage, storage luilldlng, priced below «30,000. 
Call Dena. MLS xa.

none; .« O it <Lota of room tor the moneT^^C/d older home with three 
bedrooms, extra large kitchen, detached double garage. t«ro 
sUwage buildings, water conditioner. MIS 343.

NEW USTINO
Lovely three bedroom brick home on Fir Street with living 
room, dining room, den. IV. hatha, almoat new self cleaning 
oven and microwave, hot tub, extra slab for RV, double 
garage. Call Madaline M ISU l

DOGWOOD
Very attractive three bedroom brick home in a good loca- 
tioii. Two living areas, two baths, courtyard entry, wood- 
buruing fireplace, double garage, on a corner lot. Call Mike. 
OE

iNormaWard
r e a lty

O.O. TflmUA 0 «  
htéf lefler ..............

. a o a o lb

. 4460077 
éé^éééé 

! «0670«

t ywweM sPswgai . . .  0064 4 7 0
Osimi WkWtr.........«067088
Nerma Word, BRI, Orekar

J \ s s o c i a t « d
|0 r o p « r t i e r

APPRAISALS /
REAL ESTATE

6 6 5 -4 9 1 1
< a2 4N .H ahw t 

HOC PtooB 0  - Iwh» I
lyno M s n s ................. a ri6 IO M
Jim Hm raN................. 0667704
C L  tomiOT.................«667SSS
(vslyii kl»ti«trii»ii

OM ........................  4664140
8M WtoMn ...............«66611«
O snaU im kfc............. 6662767
TwOe PhlMr ox* . . .  66S4360 
MNrii«ri 9«»n OM a n  6667001

669-2522

A MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORF

C O L D U ie U . B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
Ai Independcnlly Oiwied and OpeaUd Mental ol CnW«ril Banka RKHknlial Mklialn. Me-

IRËALTORS! ! l ^
K»0 9 y-iclwford%. tnc |

" '’•ailing Pompa Since 1952"

710# CMllRM/éRfrytfT Feftmiwy

«ri MagtougMIn MU 669-4SS3 
Iltatov W««lriririg» . 66S-6047
B«hy O oM n.............  6662214

«  Ctisryi Bvnanrilift . .  4654122  
"  Marilyn kwagy OM, CRS

BraiM ....................  665-144«

•so la  Cas B m .«65-3447
Oona Botan ............... «66-22I4
Ruby AHan BKR_4«542«5
is la  Vnnttna BRR . . «««-7R70
Roy WaaIJririg. . «65-8847
H.J. JahcMon .............«65-1045
Juril Briwofri. OM, CR5

B ra k w .......... «65-3657

ELEG A N C E
2301 CHESTNUT Beautiful gray brick with Lifetime con
crete tiled roof on corner lot. Perfectly landscaped with oak 
clumiis and ash trees. Leaded glass front door, side lights
and front windows. Marble entry Marble fireplace wito 
hand carved mantle. 18’ ceiling in formal living. All of the 
amenities. By appointment only.

CALL US ABOUT ANY MLS PROPER
TY. WE SELL THEM ALL!

JM tow«» .................«65-7007
Mari« loAtliam ...  ééS-S43é 
iéciry Cft« Sfnitli . . . éé9-9é73 
G m  UwH ..........ééS-MSé

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
109 S. Oillaspia,^
JANNW IfWIS, aaOlilR

WANTED: junk ears, pickups, 
tnieki, irrigatioa engines. «65- 
«764 after 6.
1978 Ford LTD. «600. 066-6627.
1885 P o n tia c , lo ad ed , low 
mUeage. 8663842. 820 W. Kingi-
mill.
1974 Station wagon 9600. «06- 
7406.
1980 Maida GLC Sport, air, low 
miles $1700. 8B3-8M1.
1923 Roadster. T-bucket. 006- 
8380
1984 Coupe DeVUle. Uke new, 
«13,000 or best offer. a85-««0S.
1904 Ford ISO customised Van. 
Less than 13,000 miles. 10600. 
0664146. 021 Deane Dr.
CLAS SIC  L o v e r s I  1049 
Studebaker Vk pickup. 36,000 
miles. C om plet^  refuriMahed. 
New tires, original red and very 
solid. See at 301 N. Faulkner af-

» 1 0 0 0 0

For the oldest working Curtis Mathes TV. And any old TV  is 
worth up to $300 with the purchase of a new Curtis Mathes.

__________________ Offer ends May 31st

26”
Console

Rtg.
$1221.95

K2664RE

NOW ONLY

19”
Portable

Rig.

H1950MW

NOW ONLY ^2 1 9 ^

25” Consoles
StEriing

M

$1

Video Recorder

Ff«Bl M  .  I  hggygM

Ml

*499*

Rent Movies 
On The

Days
Tutsday, Wednesday 

I
Tknrsday

V\feirTanty
Curt« Mathes gives you an Exclusive r our WRf 
tiihtted Warranty uii tmaty alectrgnic pf^. «van 
the picture tube' Even after your Exclusive Ftw -' 
Year Limrted Warranty expires, a depandable 
Curtis Mathes keeps your maimenanc« oo«t tow 
Curtis Mathes. 8 Mtie more expenslv« but 
worth It

OVER 1350 MOVIES T O  CHOOSE FROM

2211 Perryton Parkway 
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

665-0504 or 665-7812
Curtis^
illillllllllllllllM àU i^
H O M E E N TE R TA IN M E N T C E N TE R  
A Htth morw 9xp9nshf9... but worth It
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U.S. monitors increase watch for radioacjlive rain
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov- 

eniment officials have ordered 
■tapped-up monitoring to watch 
for radioactive rain from the 
Charaohyl nuclear accident, 
■ome of .which has probaMy fal
len on the United States already, 
officials say.

Hm discovery of radioactivity 
“ barely above” normal back
ground levels in the air the 
Pacific Northwest coast over the

weekend means — since it was 
carried by the west-to-east Jet 
stream — that rain in the Mid
west and on the West Coast likely 
carried at least some particjes to 
the ground.

But in briefing reporters Mon
day, officials were careful to note 
th e y  had  no g ro u n d -le v e l 
measurements of extra radioac
tivity.

R eferring  to the Midwest

storms, Lester Macfajta, director 
of the air resources laboratory of 
the National Oceanic and Atmos
pheric Administratioo, told re
p o rte rs , “ My guess is th a t 

Tiitl9actt¥lty ̂ Wttr br'detected  
there.”

Sophisticated equb>ment might 
be needed to detect it in the West 
Coast rainfall, he said.

Machta, a member of the inter
agency task force keeping track

Radiation is in air, ground, buildings
BOSTON (AP) — Radiation 

falls from the sky and rises from 
the ground. Granite buildings 
emit it, as do the elements in hu
man bodies. Like the wind and 
the rain, radiation is an inescap
able part of our environment.

On Monday, fallout from the 
Soviet nuclear power plant disas
ter was believed to have hit the 
West 0>ast and Midwest during 
rainfall, said Lester Machta, 
bead of the division of the Air Re
sources L ab o ra to ry  of the 
National Oceanic and Atmos
pheric Administration and a 
member of an interagency task 
force dealing with the Chernobyl 
reactor fire.

He said there was no detection 
of extra radioactivity at ground 
level.

During a typical year, most 
people receive as much radiation 
from natural sources as from 
things like nuclear reactors and 
X-rays. Even extra radiation that 
fell in West Europe after the 
Chernobyl disaster was relative
ly small. I V

One common source Is cosmic 
rays from space. The atmos
phere protects people from most 
cosmic radiation, but exposure 
increases with elevation. Resi
dents of mile-high Denver, for ex
ample, soak up more than New 
Yorkers do.

“I would like to tell people that 
as they flew back from Europe, 
they m eived more radiation ex
posure than probably anybody 
outside the Kiev area close to the 
reactor received,” said Nobel 
laureate Rosalyn Yalow of the 
Bronx Veterans Administration 
Hospital in New York City.

Yalow, who won the Nobel 
Prize in medicine in 1977 for de
velopment of the radioimmu
noassay, which uses radioactive 
isotopes to measure hormone 
levels, said people flying at 39,000 
feet get one miUirem of radiation 
an hour — assuming there are no 
sunspots, which increase it.

“Aiiiine crews who fly across 
the ocean on the average receive 
as much or more radiation expo
sure as do nuclear power work
ers,” she said.

Absorbed radiation is mea
sured in units called rem and mil- 
li re m . A m illire m  is one- 
thousandth of a rem.

Generally, people receive ab
out 100 millirem of radiation a 
year from natural sources. U.S. 
guidelines for eniployees at muc- 
lear power plants limit radiation 
exposure to 3,000 millirem per 
three-month period.

Hie sources are divided about 
equally between cosmic rays, 
material in the soil and rocks and 
radioactive elements like potas- 
sium-40 in the body.

However, the exposure differs 
from place to place, depending on 
the altitude and variations in the 
natural sources of radiation in 
the Earth. For instance, people 
living on the Atlantic seaboard 
get about 66 millirem a year from 
natural sources, while in Denver 
they receive about 150.

Another source of radiation is 
diagnostic X-rays. The average 
annual dose from medical X-rays 
is 77 millirem, while dental X- 
rays add one more.

Some radiation is left over 
from nuclear weapons tests in the 
atmosphere in the 1950s. This 
adds four or five millirem a year.

Power plants and other nuclear 
operations contribute less than 1

Students write to 
Reagan about raid

BORGER, Texas (AP)—Presi
dent Reagan had the support of 
most Americans when the United 
States bombed Libya, and Becky 
Fish's fourth-grade class at Gate
way Elementary School is no ex
ception.

The students wrote letters to 
Reagan as part of a current 
events project, and most sup
ported the air raid on Libya.

M s. F ish , a so c ia l stu d ies  
teacher at the school, said the use 
of Borger News-Herald clippings 
as part of her current events 
program prompted the children 
to write letters to the president.

Mike Ram sey wrote: “ 1 am 
oaly in the fourth grade, but I am 
deeply concerned in the affairs 
between the United States and 
lih y n .”

Jaaea Poston wrote; “ ...lh a v e  
wntehed the TV and have seen all 
tta t has bean going on with os and 
lih y a . I thlak that what wa have 
doaals right. Bvon though I doa*t 
like war, aom ethiag should be 
doaa to stop Libyan terrorists.”

Boose of the studsats ashed ab-
oat the drop in oB p tiees aad what 

might do t o  halp.

millirem a year for the average 
American.

If radiation exposure is high 
enough, it can cause cancer and 
genetic damage. But cancer 
takes time. Thirty or 40 years 
may elapse before a high dose of 
radiation causes this disease. No 
one knows whether ubiquitous 
low-level radiation does any

harm.
“ We can’t be sure it doesn’t 

have some effect,” said Dr. War
ren K. Sinclair, president of the 
National Council on Radiation 
Protection and Measurement. 
“But we’ve lived with it for a long 
time, and it’s certain that we 
can’t see its effects if, indeed, it 
has any.”

of the aftermath of the Soviet nuc
lear plant accident, said back-» 
ground radiation in the aUnoa- 
phere where instrument-laden 
planes flew was probably “zero 

"Of-one^-pieoeur ie ■ par . c ubic . 
meter. But 2.5 ¡dcocurim were 
found n t M,000 feet about 150 
miles off the PacHic Northwest 
coast and 12 picocuries were 
found at 18,000 feet in the Gulf of 
A laska about 400 m iles off 
Canada.

A picocurie is aBout two atomic 
disintegrations per minute. It 
wasn’t immediately known Just 
what isotopes were disintegrat
ing or what doses humans would 
get at those altitudes, said Mach
ta and Sheldon Meyers, head of 
radiation programs at the En
vironmental Protection Agency 
and another member of the task 
foi?:e.

In drinking water, EPA per
mits 15 picocuries per liter, about 
a q u a r t ,  of a lp h a -p a r tic le

radioactivity.
Other radioaetivity, carried by 

slower moving winds at lower 
altitudes, can be expected to 
reach North America as the days 
an hy tho forcg said.
• In a n t i ^ a t l o n  of finding 
rad io ae tiv ity  in the United 
States, the EPA’s Meyers in
structed the agency’s 68 radioac
tivity monitoring stations to take 
dally samples of rainfall, if it 
rains, instead of the monthly 
samples previously scheduled.

Asked what doses could be ex
pected in rainfall, Lee M. Tho
mas, EPA adm inistrator and 
bead of the task force, said that 
could not be predicted until 
m e a s u r e m e n t s  t u r n e d  up 
radioactivity in the water.

Also, the stations will step up 
milk sampling from monthly to 
twice a week.

Asked if he expected to issue 
any advisories on avoiding cer

tain foods, as some European 
countries have done with milk 
and some vegetables, Thomas 
said, as he has before, “We don’t 
anticipate having to do any of 
that.”

ikesman^^
S. e x 9

State Department spok 
Charles Redman spid U 
parts believe there is no reason 
for significant health concern for 
official American personnel in 
Moscow and Warsaw. He said 
this was a preliminary assess
ment based on the findings of 
American medical and techtocal 
personnel.

He said there are no indications 
that Americans traveling in 
Europe would face health risks as 
a result of the Chernobyl inci
dent. Exceptions are the Kiev 
area and travel by women of 
child-bearing age and children in 
certain areas of Poland. Travel 
advisories for both areas were 
announced last week.
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